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· cs probe sought 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representatives 
yesterday passed a resolution call
ing for an investigation of the 
House leadership's ethical con-
duct. · 

Rep. Ana S. Teregeyo (R
Saipan), who with five other rep
resentatives introduced the reso
lution, said there is a need to"clear 
the air" following what she terms 
as Speaker Diego T. Benavente 's 
(R-Saipan) "outspoken allega
tions." 

The speaker, though not men
tioning names, is accusing some 
Republican members of the House 
of being "wined and dined" by 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, a Demo
crat, in return for political "fa
vors." 

The resolution is asking 
Benavente to create a special in
vestigative committee made up 
of the two Democratic and two 
Independent representatives in the 
18-member House. 

The special committee, accord
ing to the resolution, will look 
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Lt. Gov. Jesus Borja leads dignitaries in unveiling the marker renaming the Garapan Police/Fire Substation 
after Francisco DLG. Aldan during dedication ceremonies Friday in honor of the late fire chief. 

-Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

into the ethical conduct of every 
Republican memberofthe House. 

The resolution states that the 
committee should come out with 
its findings within 60 days after 
its creation. 

Teregeyo said Benavente 's 
charges are "unfair," but added 
that the resolution should not be 
considered as a "personal affront" 
against the speaker. 

"It's just to clear the air so we 
can get back and continue with 
our work," she said. 

"The speaker mistrusts his 
leadership and I really don't feel 
comfortable with it. I can't work 
for someone who can't trust me." 

She said the resolution will help 

Diego T. Benavente 

"reestablish a feeling of harmony 
and good working relationship 

Continued on page 16 

Saipan to· play host to 
another regional event 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 
SAIPAN will again be in the· 

regional limelight as it hosts this 
year's Pacific Judici.al Confer
ence next month. 

The conference will be held 
from Dec. 9 to 11 at the Dia
mond Hotel, according to Elaine 
A. Paplos, law clerk to the Su
preme Court Chief Justice. 

It will be the second regional 
conference set in the island, fol
lowing the 36th South Pacific 
Conference held late last month. 

This will be the first time for 
Saipan to host the judicial con
ference since the establishment 

of the Pacific Judicial Council 
in 1991. 

Last year's conference was 
held on Guam, Paplos said. 

Paplos said the council will 
shoulder most of the expenses, 
with assistance from the Depart
ment of Interior. 

The department, Paplos said, 
has awarded the council a grant 
to help pay for travel and ac
commodation expenses of each 
of the delegates. 

The Governor's Office and the 
Legislature, the Northern 
Marianas Bar Association and 
some private companies are also 

Contmuea on page 16 

House okays FY '97 budget 
measure, amended CIP bill 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

Marshalls seeks increased US 
help for nuclear test victims 

THE HOUSE of Representatives yesterday passed the $204.981 
million fiscal year 1997 budget bill and the bill that would 
appropriate $31.867 million for capital improvement projects as 
amended by the Senate. 

The new budget bill, which induded appropriations for 118 
new government full-time employees (FTEs), now goes to the 
Senate. 

(The bill did not include the Public School System's budget of 
close to $42.5 million, which was appropriated out of a "piece
meal" budget passed last month.) 

The Senate amendments on the capital improvement projects 
(CIP) bill dealt mostly with the appropriations for Rota and 
Tinian projects. 

However, the Senate version would also transfer reprogram
ming powers from the governor to the legislative delegations
a provision that may be opposed by Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, a 
Variety source said. · · · · ·. · 

.· "Reprogramming funds is an executive function," the source 
said, "but the Senate assigned reprogr~mming powers to the 
legislative delegations and that's unconstitutional." 

· The senators, whose president Jesus R. Sablan is the Republi
. can Party's candidate forHeutenant governor, came up with the 

· · Continued on page 16 
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By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO - Marshall Islands of
ficials are gearing for a campaign 
aimed at gaining U.S. Congres
sional approval of legislation to 
increase American medical ser
vices to nuclear test victims in 
this mid-Pacific nation. 

The clock ran out on the is
lands' efforts to get approval of 
legislation and appropriations for 
health programs valued at more 
than $20 million during the most 
recent session of the Congress 
prior to the election, according to 
embassy officials in Washington. 

But the Marshalls expects to 
have better luck when Congress 
reconvenes in January, said 
Marshall Islands Ambassador 
Banny deBrum in an interview 
from Washington, D.C. 

Two developments prevented 
action on some important legisla-

tion affecting the Marshalls: 
American congressman were hur
rying to complete the session by 
early October to return home to 
campaign, and a key U.S. Senate 
staffer--arguably the staff person 
most knowledgeable on Marshalls 
and Micronesian issues in Con
gress--was out on sick leave as 
Congress wrapped up its last ses
sion. 

Most of the legislation was put 
off until the next session. 

DeBrum said time and circum
stances weren't on the Marshalls' 
side this year. He is optimistic, 
however, that a number of pieces 
of key legislation, including the 
expansion of the U.S.-funded 
health program for nuclear test 
victims, will be acted on in the 
new session that starts in January. 

The U.S. tested 66 nuclear 
weapons in the Marshall Islands 
between 1946 and 1958. 

The Marshall Islands is asking 
U.S. Congress to increase cover
age of the health program from 
fourto seven atolls to reflect newly 
declassified U.S. scientific data 

Continued on page 16 
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SYDNEY, Australia (AP). Failed space pro e eras es wit et a materia DavidMackay,headoftheteamof 
Russia's new space probe to Mars NASAscientistsattheJohnsonSpace 
failedshortlyafterblastoffandthreat- told reporters it landed 620 miles TheU.S.SpaceCommandinColo- asmallradioactivecloud Center that found signs of life in a 
enedtocrashonAustralia,butinstead (aboutl,COOkilometers)westofSouth rado Springs, Colo., confirmed that ''If some cloud of dispersal were Martian meteorite, saidthearnountof 

· skipped overhead Monday and America, near Easter Island, at 31 the probe re-entered Earth's atmo- formed at a lower altitude and were plutoniuminvolvedwassmallandthe 
splashed down in the Pacific Ocean degrees south, 96 degrees 30 minutes sphere in the southern Pacific west of inhaled by humans, it could be lethal," risk of exposure was slight 
near Easter Island. west at O 134 GMT Monday. Chile. said Robert Bell, senior director for "The first concern is that the probe 

The crippled Mars '96 spacecraft Hodges said he was confident the But officials said there was no way anns control on the U.S. National crashingindoesnodarnageordoesn't 
canyingradioactiveplutoniurnended plutoniumcontainerswouldhavesur- to tell whetheritsurvivedreently. SecurityCowteil. injure anyone, I think the chances of 
up corning down closer to South vived any impact and sunk into the Originally,theunmannedcraftwas Australia'smilitaryandcivilemer- thatareveryremote,"hetoldAustra-
America than Australia or New ocean depths. expected to crash in east-cenlral Aus- gency officials had prepared for any lian Broadcasting Corp. radio in 
Zealand Emergency Management Austra- tralia emergency, and the United States of- Sydney, where he is visiting. 

Emergency Management Austra- Iia is the federal agency that coordi- Laterinfonnationindicateditwould fered help in the event of nuclear "As satellites go it's a fairly small 
liadirectorgeneraJAlanHodgeslater natesemergencyservicesnationwide. overfly both Australia and New contamination. satellite, these four little canisters of 

By NANCY BENAC : .. .. ... .·· i command post in Ccilorado.1Jf'1one 
HONOLULU(AP)·ltisapetfect•---: lines buzzed between Washington 

, plot forHo_IIywood_: 'snext_ -: __ thruler. and Honohtlu and foreign lmrs 
- The presidentprepares to fly to , aroµIldtheglobe.Andthepreside:11t's' 

Apstraliajustasa¥-~Russiaif - p!aritobangout-011thepoo:h111his 
spacecraft comescrashingtowaid ~ beachfiunt,guest house evaporated. 
where else? -Austtalia. · ·- , · • · ''He'~ beeii consumed by this," 

It is carrying pll1tO!lilllll-poW- said deputy press secretary Mary 
ered generators that could.release- EllenGlynh:''Hedidnothaveavery 

whatelse?-alethalcloudofradio, restfuldayt __ . •- . _· _, ·••· 
activity. _ Then; jtist as quickly as it had 

Oddly enough, it's all true. begun, it was allover. 
. But Sunday's big news was des" Crisis averted, administration of-
;I tined t.o become Monday's footnote ficials assured. 

asthespaceprobeovershotAustra- The ill-fated spacecraft "is be-
.Ira and fell to· F.ar1h in the Pacific lieved to have re-entered the atmo, 
Ocean 1,800 miles (2,880kilorne- sphere over the southern Pacific 
ters} west ofOille. Ocean,inabroadoceanarea west of. 

First word that the seven-um Chile," the Space Command· an-
spacecraft was hurtlingdownwrud nounced. -
at 17,00) miles an hour (27,200 And with that.the Whit.eHouse 
kilometers an hour) came -from - paged -reporters with a new mess 
White House aides traveling with sage;Thepresidentwasgoingoutto 
President Ointon as he vacationed dinner. 
in Hawaii. Clinton was leaving for Australia 

One minute, aides we;re briefing Monday afternoon, making his first 
reporters on Clinton's expected tripdownunderafterasoggyweek-
schedule for the day and debating end in Hawaii. 
whetherhecouldbequqtedin praise Heavy rains produced mudslides 
of the hula dancers at an off-the- andfloodingbeforeC!intonhadeven 
recordluau..(No.) anivedon Oahu, and the rains con-

The next minute, top national se- tinuedformuchofbisvisit. Thegolf-
curity aides in Washington were ciw.edpresidentplayedrainorshine 
beingpatchedthroughbytelephone - and it didn't appear to hurt his 
tobriefreporterscladinshoi:tsonthe game. 
potential radioactive threat (Low, Gov. Ben Cayetano, who played 
they insisted.) · with Clinton through intermittent 

The U.S. Space Command tena- . showersSaturday,saidthepresident 
ciously tracked the space craft's or- hadshavedthreestrokesofillisgame 
bit from its Cheyenne __ Mountain since they last played, 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

ROSENDA (RHOSE) M. RAMILO 

This is to inform the public that 
ROSENDA (RHOSE) M. RAMILO whose 
picture appears above, is no longer 
connected with PACIFIC ISLAND 
MANPOWER since November 8, 1996. 
Any transactions entered by her in behalf of 
our company will not be honored. 

Thank You 
PACIFIC ISLAND MANPOWER 

Zealand and crash into the ocean, said Prime Minister John Howard said plutonium are about the size of film 
RobertBell,asenioraideon the White he was informed of the emergency by canisters," he said 
HouseNationalSecurityCouncil. U.S. President Bill Clinton by tele- The Mars '96 was Russia's first 

Concern focused on four pluto- phoneMondaymomingandindirectly new spacecraft in a decade. 
nium-poweredbatterycanistersaboard criticized Russia for failing to do the Russian space force officials have 
the spacecraft. same. not said precisely what went wrong. 

In a worst-case situation - which "It's obviously one of those situa- Ground control lost contact with 
U.S. officials called "extremely un- tionswherethere'saproperobligation the spacecraft, which was unable to 
likely"-thecanisterscouldhavebro- tosharethatkindofinformationinthe leave its orbit around the Earth and 
ken up in the atmosphere and created interests of people taking adequate head for Mars. 

Perry defends Bosnia 
plan, hedges on Zaire 

By JIM ABRAMS 
WASHING TON (AP) - Critics 
should recognize that U.S. troops have 
helpedbringpeacetoBosniaandstop 
carping about the Clinton 
administration's mistaken prediction 
that the mission could end after a year, 
DefenseSecretary WtlliarnPerrysays. 

Perry, while defending President 
Clinton's support for an IS-month 
extension of the NA TO-led military · 
presence in Bosnia, also said Sunday 
that the administration was taking 
another look at its plans to send troops 
to help throngs of refugees in central 
Africa. 

With hundreds of thousands of 
Rwandans now llbandoning refugee 
campsinZ.aireto return totheirhome
land, ''there may or may not be a 
unique need" fora U.S. militarypres
ence, he said on NBC television's 
'Meet the Press." 

BANGKOK, Thailand(AP)-Elec
tion victor Chavalit Y ongchaiyudh 
struck a deal Monday to become 
Thailand'snewprimeminister,head
ing a government based on the same 
coalition toppled amid corruption al
legations two months ago. 

Chavalit told reporters staking out 
back-room negotiations following 
Sunday'selectionthathehadcobbled 
together a six-party coalition com
prising 22 I members in the 393-seat 
House of Representatives. 

Despite a majority that theoreti
cally would allow a stable adminis
tration, the coalition partners have a 
history of betraying each other, as 
when they forced the downfall of 
BanhamSilpa-archa's I 4-month-old 
government in September. 

Banham' sChartThaiParty, which 
fragmented in the election campaign, 
was conspicuously absent from 
Chavalit' s alliance. 

"I invited the six parties to work 
together, for the sake of our people 
and forour nation, to solve our prob
lems," Chavalit said. 'Toe nation 

Clinton said Friday he had agreed 
"in principle" to a new and smaller 
NATO force to replace the current 
peacekeeping force whose mission 
in Bosnia ends next month and to 
contribute U.S. troops, mostly in lo
gistics, for a Canadian-led force to 
Z.aire. 

Administration officials said they 
were looking at stationing 8,500 
Americans in Bosnia, about half the 
current level, and some 4,000 U.S. 
troops in Africa, with 1,000 assigned 
to secure the airport at Goma, Zaire. 
· Perry said the administration was 

ontargetinplanninghowmanytroops 
were needed for Bosnia, the types of 
rums and the rules of engagement 

"Of all of those judgments one of 
them (thelengthofthemission), turned 
out to be wrong. I don't apologize for 
that," he said 

"Critics need to focus on what has 

needs our harmony." 
Chavalit, whose New Aspiration 

Party won the largest bloc of seats 
with 125, did not announce his min
isterial lineup and it seemed top port
folios were still up for grabs. 

The sensitive post of finance min
ister will prove crucial to restoring 
_confidenceintheonce-boomingThai 
economy, whichhassufferedadown
tum this year that emerged as the top 
election issue. 

The biggest coup for Chavalit, a 
former supreme commander of 
Thailand's powerful military, was 
persuading the Chart Pattana Party 
led by a former prime minister, 
Chatichai Choonhavan, to abandon 
its opposition role against the previ
ous government and join his side. 

The loss of Chart Pattana' s 5 2 
members will isolate the opposi
tion led by the reform-minded 
Democrat Party, which won the 
vote in Bangkok, Thailand's eco
nomic hub, and was the favorite 
of foreign investors. The Demo
crats finished two seats behind 

Bill Clinton 

been done" since U.S. troops joined a 
NATO-led force a year ago to help 
restore peace in Bosnia, the Pentagon 
lmrsaid. "Americahasevel)'right 
to be proud of what they have done 
instead of carping on this one point." 

New Aspiration. 
Investors gave a resounding 

thumbs-down Monday· to New 
Aspiration's narrow victory, push
ing stock prices sharply lower. 

Chavalit was defense minister 
in Banharn's government but led 
maneuvering to oust him in Sep
tember as a no-confidence vote 
loomed on allegations of corrup
tion, incompetence in managing 
the economy, and tampering with 
financial institutions. 

Cha val it has pledged to appoint 
a "dream team" of outsiders with 
strong economic management back
grounds to oversee tl1e economy, a 
tacit admission that voters and inves
tors have little confidence in the eco
nomic credentials of his party's own 
members. 

Thailand is expected to see the 
slowest growth in a decade this year. 

The new government is made upof 
New Aspiration with I 25 scats, 
Prachakom Thai with 18, the Social 
Action Party (20), Chrut Pattana (52), 
Seritham (4) and Muan Chon (2). 
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Robles killer stabs ininate 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A MAN who has presently been 
serving a 40-year jail term for kill
ing a Filipino in 1992 was ordered 
yesterday to serve one more year 
imprisonment for stabbing and 
injuring an inmate. 

Following a plea agreement, 
Superior Court Presiding Judge 
Alexandro Castro sentenced 
Vicente M. Aldan Jr. to one year 
imprisonment, to run consecutive 
with the defendant's current jail 
term in his previous conviction. 

It means that Aldan will serve 

one more year after serving the 40-
year jail term. 

The Attorney General's Office 
charged Aldan with assault with a 
dangerous weapon for stabbing 
Gregorio Basa in the back with a 
knife inside the Division of Cor
rections on Jan. 26, 1995. 

Aldan and his counsel Assis
tant Public Defender Ted Chris
topher entered into a plea agree
ment with the government repre
sented by Assistant Atty. Gen. 
Yvonne 0. Lee. -

Aldan pleaded guilty to the 
lesser included offense of assault 

._btl•·•·b.~~i;~1Jr;.4J11~:•·~it11· __ ·-.th~--
-};>to/.:.,,.,J~~Hew· .• :c•·:: .• •i· :····-·._ ..•..•. r:•-.-·./·······._·:·_ ... _\·.-_ •... :. 'lJni~~-•. Stll~~;,1,µt:itw!iD;?t:.be; . -
f~II~~c'1.'lirrrcent11reside~~: -· ._- ''.'J.'!i~JJ:ru@~~tes.wi11re(l~ 
· tialelectionsin theU nitedStates a.Jot ~QU~t1f gµidelllles i11tegard· 
li~~b~tighi ~qrds of\Vllrlling to· financial. affairs," said the 
ft;OlllJit l.e~~t oqT infll.\enti~I tr:a-. staµisman; i. >-:- ... · ii _ · .:.-. •-•· • --
WPl?llall~~der llereinthis srriall • __ ·_ - -•-- -Conrad said that. he realized 
Ce11ti:~ ~ec:i~(; n~~pn, < ./ ... _.- that m~f 8¥ tii.~:co#gr~_s6:rnen 

BilJC:1\nton '.i, :~lection tothe. will be uP for ~-election again 
pre~i1e11c;y/_\sppsitivr.; •. s~id by ~e· time.th~ official neg()tia-_ 
1:fiU~<;cmrac11aielli:espe(;ted tions qegi~,_ l),11~ IlllillY qf_. them, 
tf~dit~ori.ajJeader:.inthtl.niUT~ic ·wiU b~re-e~e<:ted._:.:/···•< //<· __ •. 
I)?litypf~plcehs.~.tithepointt1d>< _ . · ~ecert:·trend~ pf- A.Il1~9can_ 
011t Wat~ith Ih~ Repµblic~ns · - .v9ters shov.;manypepple.iu-e•for 
i~i:p11tr()lQfb9tph()1;1se~pftpe · .. : ·ashe(;ks and bala.Ilce.:sy~ttllll of 
{!,§:,.9~11~ress,tws111ayprqye < goy(!nnm:ntwith aJ)einocratic 

-· cii ffi<;µJt for•:•· the J<'ederated · presid~rif and A Cppgress that 
~t~tes of .M'icronesfa wlleri it . gives him a tough time; esf)(!

c<>ll1e,s}irne to re11egotiate the • - cially with regards to money_ 
('.ompaci of Pree Association. matters. 

The lJnited Statesand .the - The statesman also acknowl-
Fedeta.ted _States.----. of edgedthatlhere are certain e!es 
~"'fif~()lttlsiap sigrn:dthe 15 year mf.!nts Set!king Poh11pei ·~ inde-
pQrnp~ct)n l986 ~nd negotia- pendencefrom the flSM, ___ --
• tlo1t~fo~ tlXtenSi()n~ill begin- Pohnpei has cqnsidere(l inde-
S()()h ancl rnust be complef~d pendencefromtheotherstatesin 
by me Y(!M t001 or the COill- theipast but was pt!rsuaqed to. 
p~ctv.;illl:>e _teril1jl1ated-:ac8)rd- .stick with.thegroup.whe11prom-
ipgJ9 tht ienns of .the agree- ised to. havethe natfo11's capital 
rilent IQcated 011 the island. _--• 

'ctjriraci, Whoisf onrierSpeaker -__ ·Asaresult, the,stat(!has gitl11ed 
()fthe.fo_hl1pt!iJ.egisJature,::_Slild illfrastructure 3.lld ~fluence: it 
manyPohnpei.ms believejt will : might not othe:rwise had. 

and battery. In return, Lee recom
mended a one-year jail term. 

The court granted Aldan's plea. 
The 27-year-old Aldan is pres

ently incarcerated at DOC serv
ing a sentence for a 1992 convic-

tion of murder in the second de
gree. 

Aldan was convicted for killing 
Crisanto M. Robles whose body 
was found near Banzai Cliff by a 
Japanese tourist on Feb. 5, 1992. 

Robles' throat was cut. He suf
fered stab wounds to the neck and 
back. 

Aldan and his companion, Edwin 
Peter Blas, also tried to bum Rob
les' body, court documents showed. 

Education students seen likelier 
to succeed studying off-island 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

COMMONWEAL TH students 
who pursue college degrees at 
off-island universities are 
more likely to finish school 
than those enrolled at the lo
cal college, according to an 
instructor at a Marianas High 
School instructor. 

"The record is clear on this 
point," said Joan B. Kani of 
the MHS's Teacher Academy. 

"(E)xperience has proven 
that the best chance most stu
dents have to successfully 
complete their degrees will be 
if they study off island." 

Kani, in a letter to Speaker 
Diego Benavente, said many 
of the Teacher Academy 
graduates who have enrolled 
at the Northern Marianas Col
lege, "have had difficulties 
staying in school full-time." 

Kani wrote to Benavente to 
inform the House of Repre-

sentatives about details of 
operations of the PSS' Teacher 
Academy, as the lower house 
considers approving the 
Teacher Education Program 
bill. 

For various reasons, Kani 
said, NMC students just lose 
interest in completing their 
college degree. . 

For example, she mentioned 
students being "strongly in
fluenced by family distrac
tions here at home." 

"These forces have Jed to 
several students stopping full
time college studies to get 
jobs," she said. 

Others, she added, are dis
couraged by the lack of "vari
ety in class scheduling." 

"It takes years longer to get 
a degree on-island than off
island," ~ani said, without 
elaborating. 

These factors, Kani said, are 
compounded by the fact that, 

unlike in other countries or 
islands, "college is not a No. 1 
priority in the island." 

Most of the PSS scholars 
are pursuing education courses 
at Chemeketa, Portland , 
Kapiolani and Oregon state 
colleges. 

"As the record clearly 
shows, almost all of the stu
dents who entered the 
Chemeketa/Oregon program are 
on track, progressing to Western 
Oregon State College in 
Monmouth in their junior year to 
finish their education degree. It is 
very important that students pur
sue full-time college studies con
tinuously until they complete their 
degrees.To do it little by little is 
very difficult," Kani said. 

"Formoststudents, we do not 
suggest that they start their col
lege life at a US college alone, but 
with other Teacher Academy stu
dents who function as a support 
group," Kani added. 

Fund: Credit union has '50-50' charice 
of getting balance of $2M capital loan 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE COMMONWEAL TH 
Government Employees' 
Credit Union may not get fresh 
funding soon, a ranking offi~ 
cial of the Retirement Fund 
yesterday said. 

"There's a 50-50 chance on 
the money being available 

soon. It [fund's release] de
pends on what transpir.es dur
ing the meeting" said Fund 
acting administrator Fred 
Camacho in a phone interview. 

Camacho said the Fund's 
Board of Trustees is set to 
meet late this month and 
"they'll be entertaining that 
issue." 

37, has also become eligible 
for loans. 

But Camacho said the 
CGECU may actually still 
grant "small loans" as the 
funding can be derived from 
the revolving cash and mem
bers' deposits. 

House defers action on FTEs 
He said he is not sure if the 

Board can immediately act on 
it. 

"The Fund is not the sole 
source," said Camacho. "They 
[CG ECUJ should be able to 
continue lending... they 
should be able to grant two to 
five small loans on a monthly 
basis from the revolving 
money," he stressed. 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representa
tives deferred action on the joint 
resolution that would approve 
the hiring of 100 full-time em
ployees for the governor's spe
cial assistant for administration, 
but approved the fiscal year 
1997 budget bill which contains 
funding provisions for I I 8 new 
full-time employees. 

An administration official 
who requested anonymity told 
this reporter that the resolution 
was backed by 12 of the 15 
House members present, and 
would have easily passed tf a 
vote on it was taken. 

"(Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente, however,) remains 
adamant! y opposed to it," the 
official said. 

He added that last-minute ne
gotiations betwcen th_e support
ers of the resolution and 
Benavente led to a compromise 
wherein the entire House mem
bership agreed to refer the reso
lution back to the committee, in 

return for the speaker's support 
of the FY 1997 budget bill's 
funding provisions on the 118 
full-time employees (FTEs). 

The official said that it was 
also agreed upon that those tem
porary-hire employees whose 
contracts were terminated will 
be re-hired. 

"They compromised because 
they needed the speaker's help 
in convincing the Senate to rush 
work on the budget," the offi
cial said. 

Before the motion to refer the 
resolution back to the Ways and 
Committee was voted upon, Ma
jority Leader Pete P. Reyes, 
speaking in Chamorro, said if 
the Senate review of the budget 
bill would take too long.he would 
pull out the resolution from the 
commiltee and support its ap
proval. 

Applause from the House mem
bers and the people in the gallery 
followed Reyes's statement. 

Non-renewal notices were 
handc:J out last Nov. 8 to 31 
temporary-hire government em-

Pete P. Reyes 

ployees whose services ended 
on Nov 9. Sixty more termina
tion notices were given for em
ployees whose services will end 
on Nov. 23 

Without a joint resolution from 
the Legislature that would allow 
the hiring of I 00 new full-time 
gov.:rnmcnt employees (FTEs). 
the contracts of the temporary
hire employees will have to be 
terminated. 

Release of fresh funds will 
be based on evaluations of the 
CGECU 's performance 
through -an "appraisal report" 
indicating, among others, the 
lending body's financial 
standing and performance. 

David Sablan, CGECU's 
General Manager, in an ear
lier interview with the Vari
ety, has said his office is al
ready running low on funds 
having had dispersed the $1 
million in loan petitions filed 
by 1 14 members. 

The$! million,releasedlast 
August is the first h,ilf of the 
mandated $2million CGECU 
st,irt up fund. 

Sablan has expressed hope 
the second half can be released 
by the end of this month. 

He said the CG ECU has a 
pending loan petition from 
I, 165 members amounting to 
SI million. Excludc:d in this 
list or petitioners arc the in
terested individuals from the 
estimated 1.200 retirees 
which, by virtue of the re
cently en::icted Puhl ic Law I 0-

Other fund sources man
dated by Jaw include deposits 
made by members which 
Sablan said has "still not 
reached a comfortable fund
ing," and investments made 
by interested government 
agencies. 

The law also allows loans 
made by the CGECU to be 
repaid by allotments from the 
retirees' pension checks in 
certain cases. 

Sablan said the CGECU is 
still coordinating with vari
ous government agencies to 
invest on the state-run lend
ing institution. 

The CGECU is a revival of 
the old Saipan Credit Union 
which folded up years ago. 

It grants loans to borrowers 
on a 12 per cent interest with a 
$25.000 loan limit. 

The $2 million start-up capi
tal is payable in the next 30 
years on an eight per cent in
terest. 



'JR'4 rrlatliana~ 
by: John DelRosario 

1-siento na empleao gobietno 
I MAN madispachan i l 00 na empleao gobietno matto gi ha 
estotbayo' rason na ti los probes manman isague. Dinanche i 
administrasion 'nai ha chahlao i finaisen niha chochu' sa' fakto na 
ha nesessita manera 'nai sifi.a manmangana para nesesidat familian 
niha. Maila' ta ebalua sa' hafa na todo atmos ramas gobietno debi 
una' geftaogue gi este na asunto. 

I dos ramas manae katgonu i publiko para u famatinas areglamento 
'nai tineteka adelanton ekonomia. Responsablidatniha ( eksekatibo 
yan Iehislatibo) umespiha manera 'nai u kalamten yan homlu' i 
ekonomian tano'ta. Yangin homlu' i ekonomia, pues ti u fan 
e'ensinahyao i las probes para i offisinan gobietno pot chochu'. 
Siempre u fan mafioda' checho' niha gi bandan komunidan bisnis. 

Lao klaro na chachafleg i ekonomia yan klaro lokue' na solu i 
administrasion pumetsisige i para una' guaha adelanto gi bandan 
ekonomia. Sesso de mapofigga na "wine and dine" i karera siha ni 
ha chuchule'. Haf' taimano un' adelanta i ekonomia yangin para 
tafan mama' i figun manog guine? Kao u fatto un' mage adelanto 
boluntariamente? Hombre Taiwan lao sen hihot yan Marianas, tiha 
tun.go kao guaha isla tat komo i tano'ta siha guine na patte gi halom 
iya pasifiko. 

Hu hufi.gog na i salape' para i 100 na empleao para u mana saonao 
gi paketen budtget este na sakan ni hatutuhongue' deste Oktubre dia 
uno. Gaige este pago gi men an i sanpapa' na guma na para 
umakonsidera na semana. Saluda para ham yo sefiores yangin enfin 
sifia in kubre i nesesidat este siha na empleao. Nadafigkulo korason 
miyo gi hilo' un' bonitonadinisehana para in ayudaeste sihana los 
probes gi hilo' nesesidat niha taimano i otro siha na taotaota. 

Magahet na nabulacho i para un' madagao ha' un' problema ni ti 
hago tumutuhon. Lao hafa lokue' i administrasion para u chogue 
yangin este siha na taotaota pot nesesidat niha na hafalague i 
offisinan gobietno. Buente guaha chinatsaga gi pot bandan 
administrasion osino areglo gi hafa ginagagao gi papa' i lai pot 
manemplean nuebo na empleao. Esta este na patte monhayan ya 
buente guaha linache. Lao gi mismo tiempo ti lache i maprebeniye 
chochu' este siha na mafieluta sa' obligasion gobietno i para u 
asegura na manmaemplea ke u famila gi offisinan food stamps pot 
para u tutuhon linala' niha komo petmanente na dependente gi un' 
programa 'nai mas mauleg yangin manmaemplelea. 

Hu tatafiga na mufiga na este na rekueddo para innae' i los probres 
ni pumega konfiansan niha giya ham yo. Fanue ', pot primet besis na 
ti este naklasen linala' 'nai parai pega siha pago. Fanue' na maseha 
guaha chinatsaga gi manera 'nai manmakone' manmachochu' na 
mas antao hinason miyo komo pareho kabayero. 

Los uttimos, Jamila patte gi problema gaige giya hamyo nu i 
lehislatura ya taya' hananafiga i los probes i pareho satton na 
konsiderasion 'nai manninae' hamyo nu konfiansa sa' hamyo 
sumafigan na para infan man'ayuda sumatba probleman linahyan. 
Ha nanafigga ennao na offresimento amano i sifia na chinadeg. 
Mufiga manafigga na infan madandane nu i chaot miyo. Chegue 
hafa mauleg. 

Grasia gi haanita siha 
Un' makalamya na palaoan Chamorro, dididi' brabo lokue' 

sekosfia ya no siangkaso kao dinanche uson palabran fino English. 
Umasoda' gi offisinan CUC yan un'amigafi.a ya umafaisen hafa 
biahen niha. Ilegfia i uno: "Ai komaire, para baiho apase iyogho 
Ulithi bill". Dias miho sa' hafa' Yap i kuentafia utilidat. 

****** 
Humuyofig un'malafigo ginen i kuattofia ya sige mamokat 

adumididi'. Gogoguato lokue' tres mediko ya sige ma'apotso' 
chetnotfia i biho. Ilegfia i primetmediko "Higadoeste problemafia". 
Ilegfia i otro "Gusefia rifiion". Man oppe i uttimo "Kase estomago 
problemafia: i amko". 'Nai manasoda', kadamediko mamaisen: 

"S ainaho, higado pro blemamo na mampos dispasio pinekakatmo?" 
"Ahe, senor, manlache hit". 
"Ilegho saina na rifiion guana pinadesisimo?" 
"Ai, manlache hit talo". 
"Estomago no sainaho chetnotmo?" 
"Ai, man senlache hit todos. Hu tatkeyo' famaguonho". Esta i 

otro biahe. Si Yuus Maase! 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Mexican drug trade feeds off corruption 
WASHING TON-Campaign operatives for Bob 
Dole have decided that their candidate's best 
chance of beating Bill Clinton is to highlight the 
one policy area where the president's record is 
weakest: illegal drugs. 

If this election is about appealing to "soccer 
moms," then the drug issue represents what may 
be Dole's last hope of winning the presideney on 
Nov. 5. Polls show that it's near the top of the list 
of concerns, particularly among women voters 
and those who have children. 
· Recent statistics on the subject are sobering. 
Though overall drug use has fallen during the 
Clinton administration, it's skyrocketing among 
teen-agers. And the Dole campaign is trying to 
take fuU advantage of the trend: One of its final 
TV ads focuses a 1992 Clinton MTV appearance 
in which he spoke about his use of drugs, fol
lowed by an interview in which current young 
drug users proclaim that it's OK to smoke mari
juana since their president had done so. 

Judging from the count by one of our favorite 
election "pollsters," Clinton himself feels vulner
able about the issue. Boston College psychologist 
Joseph Teece studies the number of times presi
dential candidates blink during televised debates. 
The man who blinked the most during the last six 
presidential debate periods lost the election. 

For the record, Dole blinked the most. During 
the first debate, he averaged 147 blinks per minute, 
while Clinton averaged 99. The average for people 
appearing on television is 30 to 50 blinks. Since 
the blinking rate is often related to stress, it's 
telling that Clinton set his personal peak of 117 
blinks per minute during his response to a ques
tion about teen-age drug use. 

For the president, drugs did not become an 
issue until his re-election race drew close. But 
according to more than three dozen state national 
and international law enforcement officials who 
spoke with our associate Dale Van Atta, much 
ground was lost in the drug war while Clinton's 
attention was focused elsewhere. 

What's most significant these sources agree, is 
Clinton's failure to pressure Mexico to clean up its act. 
Seventy percent of all drugs smuggled into the United 
States come through Mexico. Conuption among the 
nation's police, judges and politicians is a primary 
reason for the ease with which drugs are able to move 
all the way to the U.S. border. But when the Clinton 
administration approved a multi billion-dollar bailout 
package for the Mexican peso in 1994, not a 
single condition was attached to urge Mexico to 
deal with this vital national security issue. 

Diplomatic sources in Mexicoconfinn that Presi
dent Clinton has failed to seriously press our 
southern neighbor, even in private, to overhaul the 
conupt agencies that are supposed to be fighting 
the drug traffickers. 

In Mexico, the primary responsibility for fed
eral counter-narcotics law enforcement is the Of
fice of the Attorney General. Consider: 

-It's nearly impossible for even well-inten
tioned attorneys general to avoid becoming cor
rupted. One former attorney general told a source 
that he was personally offered a single payment of 
$50 million, which he claimed to have turned 
down. 

-Another fonner attorney general lamented to 
one of his top deputies, Eduardo Valle, that he 
couldn't trust many members of his own staff. "I 
am surrounded by traitors," he despaired, accord
ing to Valle's account of the conversation. 

-A high-ranking Catholic official in Mexico 
has complained to the attorney general's office 
about their inability to solve the drug-related as
sassination in 1993 of Guadalajara Cardinal Juan 
Jesus Posadas. The Catholic official says he has 
been told by apologetic government officials that 
the investigation has been stifled in part because 
"at least 40 percent of their agents were conupt, 
committed to drug dealers, and the authorities 
don't know who to trust." 

The current attorney general of Mexico, Anto
nio Lozano, is a prominent member of the oppo-

. sition National Action Party-the first member.of 
that party in 60 years to serve in a presidential 
cabinet. The surprise selection came about be
cause no one from President Ernesto Zedillo's 
pmty would be trusted by the public. A Mexican 
poll confirmed that 94 percent of the public ap
proved of the choice. 

Lozano has fired more than a hundred subordi
nates for corruption, but it's a monumental task. 
After all the entire budget of the attorney general's 
office is $200 million-a fraction of the amount 
that drug lords are suspected to be paying in bribes 
to public officials each year. 

Lozano has made some laudable attempts at 
reform, but worries deeply that his effo1ts will be 
of little use without more help from the ruling 
~art~. He has publicly stated that ending corrup
tion m the attorney general's office would require 
him to remove 75 percent of its cu1Tent personnel. 

That's the kind of task that can't be accom
plished by Lozano alone, and certainly will never 
be done without major arm-twisting by the Clinton 
administration. • ---•--•._ • ..,..,. ... ,.~ ..... ••., .... _.,,,.._••#""'"'•"II-..-------·-~ ..... ,.·~ ...................... .._,. vui ....... .a_.a.•••••, ~~ • ._.,_. ... ••••a& .. .., • ..,_..,, • ..,.-•·•·••• • & -.-. ... •- • ..,.....,.,._.,•·• • • • •, 
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One of three wanted 
Japanese surrenders !}tlS;JC:llB', 

. Ii~i'_iiul By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

ONE of three wanted Japanese na
tionals allegedly involved in drug
trafficking charges has surrendered to 
authorities. 

Dai Sato, who's also known as 
Tanaka, appeared initially before the 
district court yesterday and was de
nied bail by Judge Alex R. Munson. 

Munso»;indenyinghirnbail,agreed 
with Assistant US Atty. David Wood 
thatSato,23, was a "potential danger'' 
to the conununity and that it was 
highly possible he would flee the is
land ifhe is freed temporarily. 

Twootherco-accused-Kazuyoshi 
lshizuki (akaSacho ),45, and Kazuaki 
Sasabe, 26, are still believed to be in 
hidingonSaipan,accortlingto Wood.-

All three defendants are each 
charged with: 

-COnspiracytoimportcrystal meth
amphetamine, or ice; 

oConspiracy to possess ice with in
tent to distribute; 

•hnportation of ice; and 
•Possessionwithintenttodistribute 

ice. 
During his initial appearance, Sato 

wasassignedacourt-appcintedcoun
sel, Patricia Halsell. 

Thepreliminaryhearingwassetfor 
Dec.5. 

Warrants were issued for the arrest 
of the three Japanese last Oct 12 but 
they cciuldn'tbe located. 

AgentsfromtheDrugEnforcement 
Administration/CNMI Task Force 
asked for public assistance in locating 
them!ast0ct31. (Sato'sandlshizuki's 
photographs were published in the 

M·an ·nabbed 
for 'bribery'· 
try on officer 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A 32-year-old man was arrested for· 
allegedly trying to bribe a police of
ficer who investigated a vehicular 
accident in Garapan before dawn 
Sunday. 

Public Safety Infonnation Officer 
Sgt Franklin Babauta said arrested 
for bribety was Wan Sile Kim of San 
Antonio. 

Babautasaidinvestigarionshowed 
that a police officer noticed a dam
aged veRiclewhich was parked along 
the shoulder of Middle Road across 
Garapan Central Parle. 

The officer asked Kim, who was 
the operator, whetherhewasinvolved 
in an accident, but he denied 

Another responding police officer 
traced and picked up some debris 
along the road which matched up 
with Kim's vehicle. 

Kimlateradmittedhewasinvolved 
in a vehicular accident He explained 
he had an agreement with the other 
party to drop and settle their case. 

To cover up the accident, Kim 
allegeclly offered $200 cash to the 
police officer. The officer denied the 
money, but Kim insisted. 

In other police report, a person was 
injured after he/she was sideswiped 
by a vehicle along Beach Road in 
Garapan Sunday night 

The victim was crossing the high
way near Garapan fire station when 
the accident happened, police said. 

Nodescriptionsofthevictim were 
available as of yesterday. 

Variety in its Nov. 1 issue.) 
"Sato turned himself in," Wood 

said. 
Sato, Ishizuki and Sasabe had been 

irnplicatedby AlfredCruzAldan, who 
was arrested last Oct 9 for ice impor
tation and possession. 

Aldan himself had eluded arrest for 
29days. 

Authorities tracked Aldan down 
with the help of the public on the day 
his picture was published in the Vari
ety. 

Aldan, according to investigations, 
acted as courier for the three Japanese 
defendants. 

Aldan was nabbed at the Saipan 
International Airport on arrival from 
Japan last Aug. 20. 

Customs men allegedly found in 
a bag Aldan was carrying 95.6 
grams of ice concealed in a metal 
box. 

The ice, according to the com
plaint filed against the three Japa
nese, was given by Sasabe to Aldan 
at the Narita International Airport 
in Tokyo. 

The complaint also stated that 
Sato and Ishizuki were present in a 
meeting early August during which 
Aldan volunteered to go to Japan and 
bring back a shipment of ice. 
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By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 
FM 88.1 on your dial. 
'This is the first station you'll find 

on the FM dial, at the lower left," says 
David Cooper, director of instruc
tional technology of the Northern 
Marianas College from where the 
newest radio station in town will be 
airing starting the first week of De
cember. 

Although the public will hear the 
station's test broadcasts next month, 
the station will officially be launched 
early Januruy next year. 

The Variety got a glimpse of the 
station facility right next to the distant 
education classroom. 

The station will air programs pro-

WITH BATED BREATH. Contestants to the Ms. Gay Asia Pacific await the announcement of special awards winners during the finals night at 
the Diamond Hotel Saturday night. Photo by Rick Alberto 
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duced not only locally but also by the 
US National Public Radio and the 
British Broadcasting Corp. 

"Along with the (NPR and BBC), 
we'll put on a completely different 
type of radio program that's going to 
be locally produced with an educa
tional flair to it," Cooper told the Va
riety. 

''It will be interesting, with a differ
ent fonnat from commercial radio," 
he added. 

Programs will have a message be
hind the music, for example. 

''If we have an hour of Chamorro 
music, there will be a theme behind 
the Chammro music. It may be the 
religious music of the early '40s for 
example or it might be the local cul
tural dance music," he said 'There 
will be a theme behind it rather than 
just someone coming in and playing 
music." 

Cooper also said they'relookingfor 
people interested in producing pro
grams like Chinese Hour or Filipino 
Hour. 

The idea of this ethnic program
ming, he said, is to enable different 
cultures to "listen to some music in 
theirownlanguageandalsotopickup 
the news of the .commwuty that relate 
to those particular ethnic groups." 

Thestation,whosemanagerisPeny 
Jeter, will have a board of advisers 
composed of local citizens. 

The board will "determine some
what what programming is and mak
ing sure that the radio station serves 
the public," Cooper said. 

Cooper said the station will air ev
erydayfrom6am. to midnight "Prob
ably on the weekends it mi~tgo witil 
two in the morning." 

NORTHERN Marianas College Land 
Grant Home F.conomics Ex:tension 
Program will be offering ba,ket weav
ing workshops beginning in Januruy, 
1997,theprogramannouncedinanews 
release. 

The material out of which the bas
keL, are made is old newspapers-an 
ideal way to recycle. The ba,kets are 
durable, reusable, environmentaly safe 
and ideal for the next Easter holiday, 
the release noted. 

Registration begins on November 
12 and runs till December 15, 1996. 
Three cla,s sessions, 30-40 minutes 
each, will be conducted Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday mornings, 
excepting holidays. 

Public and private schools, as well as 
any interested individual may sign up 
for classes which are limited to 10 
participanL, per session. 

For registration, call Margaret 
Macarana, or Henara S. Ada at 234-
9023, ext 171 l. 

DEQreport 
THE Division ofEnvironmental Qual
ity (DEQ) analyzed water samples 
collected from Tinian Harbor and 
recreational beaches last month. 

None of the samples collected 
contained excessive concentration 
of fecal coliform bacteria, which 
exceeded the CNMI Marine Water 
Quality Standards. 

The Division of Environmental 
Quality analyzes samples ofTinian 
Harbor and recreational beaches 
( 14). D~Q welcomes all inquires as 
the quality of the marine water. 

The public is encouraged to con
tact J?EQ at 234-6114 with any 
questtons concerning this matter. 
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RP struggles to secure APEC 
By JIM GOMEZ 

MANilA, Philippines (AP)· With 
JXJrous borders, comrnunistandMus
lim rebellions, conupt police and a 
reputation as a hideout for interna
tional terrorists, thePhilippineswon't 
have an easy time ensuring the safety 
of 18 Pacific Rim leaders. 

Clinton, Hashimoto, Jiang, Kim ma;or 'nightmares' Officials deny the charges, saying 
the squatter evictions and a beautifi
catio.n drive are part of ongoing pro
grams. 

Five fonner generals and other 
officials picked to supervise the 
details of hosting the annual Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation fo
rum - including a 26,000-person 
security force - say they are talc
ing no chances. 

Months ahead of the Nov. 20-
25 APEC meetings in Manila and 
at the Subic Bay freeport, 80 kilo
meters (50 miles) west of the capi
tal, the largest and most expen- · 
sive security effort ever under
taken by the Philippine police and 
the military went into effect. 

But in a country that came out 
of a brutal dictatorship just 10 
years ago, the tough steps taken to 
secure the meetings remind many · 
peopleofthedarkdaysofmartialrule 
under the late President Ferdinand 
Marcos. 

'Toe militaiy' s martial law tactics 
are back, but this time the govern
ment tries to make it more palatable 
with illusions of development from 
APEC," says Max de Mesa, an anti-

APEC activist 
Former militaiy chief Lisandro 

Abadia, whoheadsthegovemment's 
APEC national orgat)izing commit
tee, says the sectuity effort isn't ex
cessive given the potential dangers. 

"When we do security, weasswne 
for the worst Even if the threat is not 
there, we asswne it is," he said in an 
interview. 

The long list of JX)tential threats 
includes a 27-year communist rebel
lion, Muslim extremist groups, ban
dits and mercenaries, and possible 
retaliationfortherecentconvictionin 
New York of international terrorist 
Ramzi Yousef,capturedwiththehelp 
of Philippine police last year. 

Yousef was accused in 1995 of 
planning a terrorist plot to kill Pope 
John Paul II in Manila and bomb 
American airliners over the Pacific. 

With a coastline twice as long as 
the United States' and only a tiny 
antiquated navy, border security con
cerns compound Abadia' s worries. 

But the organizers' main concern 
is leftist groups seeking to embarrass 
the government of President Fidel 
Ramos by disrupting the summit 
Several Philippine leftist organiza
tions opJXlse Ramos' policy of eco
nomic liberalization, saying it threat-

Gov't: Strikers to lose their jobs 
MALACANANG warned labor unions last Friday that they could lose their jobs 
if they staged unauthorized strikes an~ other illegal w~rk stop~a_ges. 

Ex:ecutive Secretary Ruben Torres issued stern wannng as rrulitant labor groups 
threatened to lawich metro-wide strikee to denowice alleged anti-laboragreements 
to be forged during the forthcoming APEC swnmit. 

Leaders of the leftist labor groups are also agitating for nationwide strikes to press 
for higher wages to cushion the impact of the recent increase in transJX)rtation fares. 

P hil/pplnes Star 

RP no.1 retiree destination 
HERE1S aheartwanning news that would credibly disapprove a recent survey that 
classifies the Philippines as one of the most wisafe countries in the world. 

The Philippines has just been named the No. 1 destination of retireees from all 
comers of the globe in the International Retirement Global Index (!RGI) as 
announced in the latest edition of the International Living Magazine of Switzerland. 

A beaming Tourism Secretary Mina Gabor broke the happy news to President 
Ramos during an international golf championship at the Manila South woods Golf 
complex. in Carmona, Cavite, W e<lnesday night 

According to the magazine, Mexico came second in the scoring made by the 
!RGI. 

Gabor said the Philippines won thedistincthonor because?fits _ex:cell~nthous!ng 
facilities and buildings, climate and reasonable cost of services, mcluding nursmg 
and medical care, and household help. Standard 

Nation's BOP surplus hits $4B 
THE COUNTRY'S balance of payments (BOP) surplus a, ofla,t Friday reach US 
$4 billion, according to the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) Gov. Gabriel 
Singson. . . 

In his speech during the Asia-Pacific Po.reign Ex:chan&e Assembly, Smgso~ said 
this healthy BOP JXlSition served as an evidence of conunous flows of both dir&t, 
and portfolio investments into the country. 

The latest BOP level is estimated based on the change in the BSP's net 
international reserves (NIR) or the BSP' s total foreign denominated a,set less short
tenn liabilities. Manila Timos 

Peruvian leader visits Manila 
PRESIDENT Ramos last Friday welcomed President Alberto Fujim~ri of Pe~ 
saying he comes at a time when the country wa, forging new marl<et lmkages m 
Latin America and other regions. 

In a statement, Mr. Ramos noted that Fujimori who arrived la,t Friday, was the 
first Peruvian head of state to visit the Philippines. 

Fujimori's trip, which is the fourth top-level visit from Latin.America in the pa,t 
12 months, was deemed as another reaffinnation of the growing importance and 
interest Latin America has accorded the Philippines. . 

The President will fonnally welcome the Peruvian leader in ceremonies today m 
Malacanang. di · 

Mr. Ramos said the Philippines welcomed Peru's interest in ex.pan ng IL~ 
relations with the rest of the Asia-Pacific. Although Peru is not a memberof APEC, 
it is a participant in two APEC working groups, which manifests its growing stake 
in the region, the President said. Standard 

ens the poor. 
A single incident could badly dam

agethecountry' s irnageasanincreas
ingly attractive investment site and 
set back growth attained from four 
years of economicrefonns- the same 
kindofliberalization advocated by 
APEC. 

About 100 foreigners seeking 
to attend leftist-sponsored anti
APEC meetings, including Nobel 
Prize laureate Jose Ramos-Horta, 
have been banned from the coun
try. Scores of Middle East nation
als were rounded up for investi-

gation. 
Journalists also have com

plained of exceptionally tight re
strictions, especially at Subic, the 
site of the leaders' summit. APEC 
press officers explain that their 
plans often have been overruled 
by security officials. 

Human rights groups accuse the 
government of violating the 
country's 10-year-olddemocracy 
and of squandering money to im
press APEC delegates. For example, 
they cite the decision to tear down 
shantytowns near APEC venues. 

Thegovemrnentisspending387 .5 
million pesos($ 14.9 million dollars) 
to host AP EC, with the private sector 
contributing millions more. Of that, 
23 percent or 91.5 million pesos ($ 
3.5 million) will go for security. 

Of the leaders, U.S. President Bill 
Clinton, Japanese Prime Minister 
Ryutaro Hashimoto, Chinese Presi
dent Jiang Zemin and South Ko
rean President Kim Young-sam 
are the chief security headaches, 
Abadia says. 

Protesters clench their fists as they set fire to the effigies of President Clinton and the Philippines President 
Fide/ Ramos during the anti-APEC protest in front of the U.S. Embassy in Manila Wednesday. The protest 
was one of the a series of mass actions planned as the country will host the upcoming APEC summit here 
on Nov. 25. AP Photo 

. MAXIMUM POWER· 
' . . . . : 

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 

1996 MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MAX 

· .MAXIMUM VALUE 
' L • • 

• • 0 • 

$11,995 

• Air Conditioning 
• PowerSteering 

M1TSUBISH1 
MOTORS 

• Deluxe Cloth Interior 
• AM/FM Stereo 

• 2.4L Engine-116HP 
• 5 Speed Transmission 

'Rii['l®•§ll)M1TSUB1SH1l 
Beach Road. Chalan Kanoa Tels: 234-3332 



M;jiis;~-TPiiiit seeks US' OK 
But the current pla.nt will or in the range of70,000 hours 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO . Construction of a 
new 12 megawatt power plant 
for Majuro is expected to get 
underway in the early part of 
next year, once U.S. govern
ment guarantees are in place 
to secure a loan that is re
quired to finance building of 
the $10 million facility/ 

The U.S Rural Utility Ser
vice has been asked to guar
antee the loan for the 
Marshalls Energy Company, 
according to general manager 
Bill Roberts, who added the 
company hopes to actually get 
the loan from a commercial 
bank. 

"A best scenario would be 
December for the loan," Rob
erts said. "Worst case is Feb
ruary." 

Roberts said that the U.S. 

agency has in die 1ted strong 
interest in assisting with the 
expansion of power capacity 
in the Marshalls' capital city. 

The need for a new power 
plant has taken on extreme 
urgency since the current 
power plant hit an all-time 
high of 10 megawatts re
cently. 

With the actual power ca
pacity of the five engines at 
just 12.2 megawatts, 
Marshalls Energy Company 
(MEC) is now forced to run 
four engines most of the time 
in order to deliver power for 
the increasing demand in 
Majuro. 

"If we're doing major main
tenance on one engine and we 
have a fault, we'll have to 
have a brown out or shut down 
power to part of the island," 
Roberts said. 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Toe CNMI Public School System is soliciting for competitive sealed proposals from qualified 
firms interested in providing lo the Public School System Petroleum, Oil, and Lubricant {P.O.L.) 
for the islands of Saipan, 1inian, and Rota. 

Proposal requirement package will become available after November 6, 1996 and ma~be 
obtained at the PSS Procurement & Supply Office, situated on the 3rd floor of the Nauru Build· 
ing, Susupe, Saipan during regular working hours except Holidays. 

All proposals to be submitted shall be marked 'PSS RFP97·003", and delivered to the PSS 
Procurement & Supply Office on the 3rd floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan no later 
than December 2, 1996, at 2:00 p.m. Any proposal received after the aforementioned date and 
time will not be considered under any circumstances. 

Anon refundable lee\ ol twenty live dollars ($25.00) must accompany the proposal. The twenty 
live dollars maybe a certihed check, or a cashier's check, or ather lorrns acceptable by the PSS 
and made payable to the PSS Treasurer. The proposer is required to submit with his proposal 
a copy of his business license permit. 

Should the Public School System foresee a need for a discussion with prospective proposers, 
please be informed that discussion maybe conducted wtth responsible offerer for the purpose 
of clarification and to ensure a full understanding of, and responsiveness to the solicitation 
requirements. Offerers shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportu· 
nity for discussion and revision of proposals and such revisions maybe permitted after obtain· 
ing submission and prior to award for the propose of obtaining the best and final offer. 

The Public School System reserves lhe right to reject any and all proposals in the best interest 
of the Public School System. 

/S,William S. Torres 
Commissioner Of Education 

IS/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Otticer 

The Commonwealth Law Revision Commission 
will hold a 

Special Meeting 
Cornmonwealth Supreme Court Conference Room 

Susupe, Nauru Building, Second Floor 
Thursday, November 21, 1996, l:30p.m. 

AGENDA 
t. Preliminary Matters 

A. Call to Order and Roll Call 
B .. Proof of Notice of Meeting (voluntary compliance with 

Open Government Act, 1 CMC § 9901 et seq.) 
2. Old Business 

A. Approval of Minutes of April 10, 1996, Special 
Meeting 

B. Continuing Services; Sales of Publications 
3. New Business 

A. Report on Electronic Publishing Services 
B. Recent Expenditures/Planned Expenditures 
C. Fiscal Year 1997 Budget Request 
D. Other Business 

4. Adjournment 

For Further Information, Contact the Commission 
Susupc, Nauru Building, Second Floor - Tel.: 235-5890 

Before, when demand was 
lower in the seven-to-eight 
megawatt range, MEC needed 
to operate only three engines, 
leaving two for backup. 

The plan is to build the new 
power plant, and once it is 
operating, shut down the old 
plant for a complete overhaul 
of all engines. 

not be closed down. per engine, which is getting 
"We can overhaul and up- close to the maximum before 

grade the current engines to MEC must shut them down 
make them more efficient," for major maintenance. 
Roberts said. Once the old power plant of 

"They've proved to be ideal refurbished, Maj~ro·wm have 
engines for this environment." the power capacity to supply 

The current power plant has electricity well into the 21st 
been operating for 15 years, century, he said. 

Palau gov't makes available 
Koror-Airai barge services 
VICE President Tommy E. 
Remengesau Jr has completed 
negotiations for barge services 
between Koror and Airai, the 
Tia Belau reported. 

The Palau Transportation 
Company (PTC) barge has 
been contracted by the national 
government in response to con
cerns that businesses faced with 
increased costs of transporting 
goods and supplies back and forth 
from Airai to Koror would be 
forced to pass those costs to cus
tomers. 

The PTC barge will be avail
able on a daily basis free of charge 
from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm. Prior
ity for the use of the barge will be 
for businesses with trucks and 
vans carrying cargo across the 
channel. 

This will also include tour op- · 
erators and others whose vehicles 

are used to transport luggage and 
cargo to and from the airport. 

During the slack hours when 
there are no incoming or outgoing 
flights, the barge will be available 
for passenger vehicles on a space 
available, first-come/first serves 
basis. 

Beginning November 10, 1996 
all passengers traffic on the Koror 
side of K-B Bridge has been 
moved to the newly constructed 
waiting house near the Koror State 
drege site. 

The Renrak area which was 
used formerly will now be de
voted entirely to the docking of 
the barge ferrying vehicles and 
cargo across the channel. 

As before, the areas near the 
water will be used forloading and 
unloading only. 

No parking will be allowed near 
the docks or waiting house at ei-

ther site. 
The publi" is advised that park

ing on the Koror side will con
tinue to be available at the Croco
dile Far (Ngetmeduch) are, with 
small buses to shuttle passenger 
back and forth to the waiting 
house. 

In a related development, the 
Transportation Committee of the 
Vice President's Office has 
reached agreements with Airai 
view Hote, Carp Island Resort, 
Rock Island Tour Company, 
Belau Tour and Rainbow Tour to 
form a cooperative for continued 
provision of bus services from the 
airport to K-B Bridge and from 
the bridge to OEK. 

These services will remain in 
place until such time that the na
tional government is able to imple
ment a more permanent solution 
to the need for ferries and shuttles. 

PALIKIR, .Pohllpei-FSM. The FSMbeJegitio~ Wilt ' : :fh~}.Res6l~ti6{fufthfr 
Secretaries of Finance and . also show the dot}Ot cohOtry sfaJ~dits suPportforthe/Na- •. 
External· Affairs .. John Ehsa representatives <:ongr~sf 'tiortalGovernmenrtoborfow . 
and Asterio Takesy; respec- sional Resoluti.on NCl, }~~6;; ~ppr~fimately$3ri1illibnfi)t 
tive1y, National ... PI.anner adopted a resolution .e11cour- > f{Structuririg, includingea.rly> 
Berm in Weilbacher, Assis-· aging the PresidentJg pursut} ; retir(!went ofa.t least 2pper-
tanl $ecretaryofExternai Af- one or more loans frqr11 th~. .•. cent of a.II National Govern~ 
fairs Lorin Robert, EMPAT ADB · for the purpose {)f S?P?< fuent employees and increase 
Project Director Gustav porting government restruc- ~iitionaltax rev~.nues by at 
Papanek and Team member turing, including a program !eastAO percent by the end of 
Kevin O' Keef are in Manila for early retirement' of em- the two or three year pro-
to represent the FSM at the ployees. . · gram. 
Consul.tati ve Group meeting . Resqlution. 9-86, su l'l'Wts •.• ,The m(!asure supports fof-
of;the. ·Asian l)e.,~lopine11L · the State horr9wingfor. ~PVf ·.· it~@ri~oqowi11~. 9fu.prto an. 
B.an~ .. (i\,I?BJ. ..... •·.·•·•·•.·.· ; . ; . . > ·•· ••.· ·•·. ·•·· .ernmentrestructudng jnth~< I!itldWClnitL$71Ililfiqn to fut-: 

•· · .At the mei:.ting\ ~~i{)ffi- •.. ami:ruriI of $ l5. ~illio11 .•. < .•. •. / •••. iller.l'@.d1:1ce.emplprmfntJo . 
cials wilf .. endeav~·rto .... 1:1P~ •·••·.·· •. The arno1111tistCJ be divide? ?Op~rcent ofthepres.e11(l!:l'</ 
datetheBank'sofficials.\in<l. · betwe~nthe St11t!:l~ and Na~ ~l~; < ··.•••·.···· ··· • .i i;/ 
repr7sen~atives ofth~donor tionaL Governments as· Joh••.. J~efina1.c1ausein tht!r~im- · 
countries on FSM's desire . lows: Chuuk; $S ~illiom, fotion<en.cournges the .Presi0 . 

to adop(earBer recommen- Pohnpei, $4 mi)liop, 'J' ap $3 · dent tq neg()tiate with ADB 
dations by the ADB to re- million, Kosrae; $2 mHliot}, and the States andsu~mit the 
duce the size of the public and for FSM, $1 million pri- resulting documents for a:pc 
sector by 50 percent vate sector support foo:¢tires. prov al of Congress: · 

Anga_ur residents headed to polls. 
. . . 

PEOPLE of Palau's Angaur 
state will go to the polls again 
tomorrow to decide who will 
lead their state government 
and whether to amend their 
constitution to lengthen the 
term of state officers. 

According to the Tia Belau, 
residents of Angaur will de-

cide whether incumbent gov
ernor Theodosia Blailes, will 
be given a third term or will 
hand the mandate to the chal
lenger, former governor 
Estevan Augustine who was a 
Magistrate of Angaur from 
1981 to 1982 and Governor 
from 1983 to 1988. 

Running for the four elec
tive seats in the state legisla
ture are Norbert Blau (current 
Legislature President 
Sp-eaker), Joshua Lewis (in
cumbent), Arnold Asao (in
cumbent), Lei Kaiich, Tasiano 
Merar, Horace Rafael and 
Steven Salii. 

_____ KEEP JAIPAN CLEAN & BEAUT_IF_UL_J 

Cing says he \Viii 
reinain DeDlocrat 
'But I'll never support Froilan Tenorio' 

David M. Cing 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATOR David M. Cing 
yesterday said he will remain 
a Democrat despite being a 
supporter of the Republican· 
Party's gubernatorial candi
date in 1997. 

Cing (D-Tinian) was react
ing to his partymate Gov. 
Froilan C. Tencitio's "sugges
tion" Friday that the Tinian 
senator, together with Sen. 
Ricardo S. Atalig (D-Rota) 
and Rota .Mayor Joseph S. 
!nos, leave the Democratic 
Party. 

Atalig and !nos have said 
that they will run for reelec
tion in 1997 as Republicans. 

"I don't believe in switch
ing parties," Cing said. "The 
governor can (tell me to leave 
the party) but he doesn't have 
the power to excommunicate 
me from the party. 

"I believe in the philosophy 
of the Democratic Party, and 
he has nothing to do with my 
being a Democrat in the first 
place." 

He said he remains a "100 
percent" Democrat but, he 
added, he will never support 
Tenorio in 1997. 

When asked why, Cing said 
the governor "started it" when 
he supported Cing' s Republi
can opponent in last year's 
election which the. Tinian 
senator won by a landslide. 

(Following the election, 
Cing, despite being one of the 
three Democratic senators, 
was given the chair of the pow
erful Committee on Executive 
Appointment and Government 
Investigation by the Republi
can majority in the Senate.) 

Cing has also accused the 
governor of not being support
ive of Tinian's needs. 

"What really hurt me is that 
my governor whom I sup
ported for a long time is the 
one to deprive (Tinian of its 
needs)," he said. 

At the height of their "ver
bal war" last year, Tenorio told 
Cing to "go to hell," to which 
the senator replied "Kiss my 
a-. " 

"Do you think now I'll sup
port him after all the things 
said?" Cing said. 

But despite backing up the 
Republican ticket of former 
governor Pedro P. "Teno" 
Tenorio and Senate President 
Jesus R. Sablan in 1997, Cing 
said be knows his "limit." 

He said he will not go to 
Teno-who Cing said will win 
in 1997-and ask him "as 
much as I'm asking this Demo
cratic administration." 

"I know I'm a Democrat and 
Teno's Republican. I know 
how to draw my boundary," 
Cing said. 

Ring in the Holidays! 
at the 1996 

"An Evening with the Chamber" 
F1111draiscrfrir Co1111111111i1y Sc/10/arshir,s & Sal'i<'C Pmjcc1., 

'ii 

fVine Tasting 
Art Aul'tion 

Fe11111ri11g local & Mic1·1mesi1111 .·trtisr, 

Elegant Formal Dining 
Dandng to Live ft;[usic 
Fabulous Door Prizes 

Saturday, November 23, 1996 
at the ~ 

PACIFIC(<• 
ISLANDS-=

CLUB 
P/C St\/1'.iN 

Tickets arc $80.00 each, or$ l 50.00 per couple 
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·. yari~tyNe.w.s.Staff+ ( ........ ···JCJeLirn¢s·.<·• ii i•.·t•> J· •. ·.·~p.Ja.w'.senforcementwassus-
A PllIYAJ'~Jan1p'iyner wllo •.. · •. ·· .. 1scor1ing t9 t~~p~oject;fop-. . 'Mnd(!dby Legislature forthree 
i~· .• ifaSing?yr~i~Pf?JJ!:ll't)'.to.ai •poile~ts,the[actogroµIcf.cre,..·. /ye~s ~t~ing 1994. ··.· 
· p~opqs.edg~dnlfB.ll~qryn~ar > ate ... environIJ1en~11l. pn>bleIJ1si11· . i < The. foilcept of .zoning pro
the .82oN(!rvWH F,ti;:wenfary · •... ~d1itio~ t() • ~et}oise po)l~don ;. videsJor anorderly system of 
Sf~o:c>Li~ ncit'.tot> ha:[!py \Vith ·already caused by the S()Und of . ideyelopme,ntb)'.classifyingcer
the oppositi()n the project is . aircra.ft•landing and taking off ... tain portions of the island .ac

. getting. .. . .•.. • / •...•.. • i • ··• .•· .... • .•..• · . . at the Saipaillnternational Air"·· cording to particular uses and 
!!l an inter:view with th!:lY,,i· port nea.rby. . . . ·. . ... · .. ··. . . .. . . . taking into focus aesthetic, eco-

. riety,f~1roA,iJ:)µ!alfia,s,}r3aid Petitioners warned that ifoon- nomic lindenvironmeiltal cone 
his l¢as1ng ofa 9,000~square struction of the plailt push~s siderations. 
meterlaildtoTopFashionCor- · through, Koblerville residents The Saipan Zoning Law set 
P<>tatio11 i~ his ~11si?ess ~11d would have to bear with the ad, forth a comprehensive land use 

i tli.~tnQPOdy .. shoilld .tell him ditional air and nois~ popurion, .••• i µian~gernent plan to ensui:e that 
jii-)W; itl~ rnnd isJ9. b.~ ~~~d;". ··.·.·····. . .. as :wen as problems with traffic, •.. · each development fits info the 
'l ~~ µil.cfef~~a!'.\li.!~e l;\)U'.! ··. e1¢ctricity; sei;vef, Wl'ltefand Vi< ····•.·. appropriate portion of the is~. 

c.e\Jl~fats.~!i)bytl.ir Sfpo~lbut SUlll distracti.on;•< ..... ·.·. ·. · ..... · ..... ·.· . .. land. . 
.therr$ho.ul~ .al~<> ~dei:sta~d .••·• Education boardmeinberTom .According toDuefias, jf op-. 
· t!i~t tp:i~ is R.1Y~f e :1?.r,9irt:><. I • J:>arigelfoan iri ~ r~centin terview > position to. the project • 1 eads ·. to 
do~'f .~~ ~?WJh~yf~e! a.bout •· join eel the opposi~ion toJhe gar- .. •.• the i~sue of z9ning and noise 
it}mtthati$myprop¢11y{isaid. ment plant saying "c!isttactive' poli.Jtion; "it should be their 
D'u~l'illS( .... '.·\ .: .(· ....... establishmeritsshouldnotbeal- . problem···that they.··built the 

.: '.'To~Y dg~).hay~ ~~y pusif · lowed ne;u scho.ols. •. . . school there,.near the airport." 
·····•·· .. . · ... · ~h,~ 19 &uµ~. !j:esaidJegislatiCln is needed . ."'.The airport was. probably 
in owtheschool's ioprotectsc~oolsfromthistype built in 1970 and the school 
pf~) I~m.$1!f;sotrf: tp.at'i:µo( ofdevelopment. . was built sometime in 1990. So 
IllY(prtjl:,l~p-i •• ~y majn poi11t ··· · · Fothis part, Duenas remains they should have understood 
here is.that<! have the discre- · indii,;nant aboutlhe opposition· that before they built the schooL 

•· tt$ij.i9µ w~lt t~; d.9 wij niy< \ .the projectis getting... They should have thought about 
Jan4%~op~i:lJ;lue... I .' . . ';ILtll~y wa.ntto1alk ahout zoning, that it WllS going to be a 
:YJ<>ii\:~~snip~ \ ;J~~~i~~ enykon.m~~tal problems . .md an noisy .place to put ··a school,,, 
PB~~~· Pt.?pei"ty. i5$y~~ Ihi:.nois.e polluti<>ni thejetli11ers .. said Duenas. . 
f!)f~PF?~.P~.4g ... ·· ..••...... sma11u~ lllltdingand taking off are much .• ·.·.•· According·.· to him' if the 

. fac~I'irigpl~t~utJhe~chool's louder than sewing machines," school• .wants buy his ··land for 
P.ar~~Pf~a:fheI'S .a~sorI~tion· said Duefias. . half a million. doHars, then. it 
(I>'fA)lJ1.1s<>pp.i:>~ed, fAeproject; • And if for .example, he de- win be okay with him and "so 
·.· ,AcrOI'cliilgJp P'fA.CC>uncil cides to put up a piggery in his they would shut up." 
Pre~id'ent:rlimnasJ,Camacho, property, he &tressed, "that The Variety contacted Top 
~tle.a.st~9PB.e[)JlJeh~yesigned would make a lot more noise Fashion officials but nobody 
~pe~iµq11•fp ~l?fk.!flef~9.ip~y, than a garment factory. would want to talk about the 
111ailllyp~l;a11~~oqtsgroxir11- C:OllStrnction ofcertaintyp(!S matter. A certain Mr. Kim, 
ity toJjie ~·'*cwlp~~pus. ·... . . . of industdal. faciH!ies 11e11r saifftobe.1:he company general 

.· 'In~ petjtio~ ',\'as.xepgn~dly schools and .churches could not manager; refused to comment 
initiat~d :~:Yi Koblerviile have been allowed uncfoi the on the issue. 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Office of the Governor Planning Office and 
the Department of Public Works, are soliciting sealed bids for the Construction of the Beach Road Pathway, Garapan, 
Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. Bids on duplicate will be accepted in the Office of the 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply at Lower Base, Saipan until 4:00 p.m. local time, December 16, 1996 at 
which time and place the bids will publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above time will not be 
accepted under any circumstances. 

A security of fifteen percent (15%) of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be Certified Ch_eck, 
Cashier's Check, Bid Bond or other form acceptable to the Government made payable to the CNMI Treasurer, with a 
notation on the face of the check: "Credit Account No. 4466". 

The bidder is required to submit with his bid, a copy of his business permits in compliance with the Contractor's 
Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northen Mariana Islands. 

Specifications and plans of the project are available on oi after November 20, 1996 tor an eighty percent (80%) 
package and or after December 2, 1996 for a one hundred percent (100%) package. Contract documents may be 
obtained from the office of Henry K. Pangelinan &Associates at a cost of $2.00 per sheet for plans and $0.20 per page 
for other documents; payment to be made to Henry K. Pangelinan & A~sociates. Pre-bid Confere_n~e fo( this ~reject 
will be held at 1 :00 p.m. local time, December 10, 1996 at the Governors Conference Room, Adm1rnstrat1ve BUIiding, 
Capitol Hill. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI Classification and 
Salary Structure Plans, and payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Specifications 
must be paid on this project. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the 
exception of bid bonds, certified checks or cashier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with 
the specifications section, Instructions to Bidders Section 5 "Bid Guarantee". 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids to waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest 
of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

Date: November 14 1996 

ls/EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
Director, Procurement & Supply 

Date: November 15 1996 
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Guam firm sues to collect $1M 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A GUAM corporation has sued 
a private firm before the Supe
rior Court seeking 
$1,083,175.13 over non-pay-

. men! of debt. 

Asahi Finance (Guam) Inc., a 
note in the principa' amount of 
$2 million. 

$132,393.29. 
In March 1991, Barrigada 

Townhouse Partnership, a gen
eral partnership formed in 
Guam, delivered to the Saitama 
Bank, Ltd., Guam branch, (now 
Asahi Bank, Ltd.) a note in the 
amount of $6 million. 

As security for the payment 
of the obligations, Point West 
made a first leasehold mortgage 
to Asahi Finance (Guam) Inc., 
and a second leasehold mort
gage to plaintiff. 

Under the conditions of the 
mortgages and the notes, on 

March 31, 1995, there became 
due and payable to plaintiff 
$1,083,175.13 plus interest and 
late charge, which were not paid. 

Plaintiff has demanded pay
ment from the defendant, but 
the latter has failed and refused 
to do so, the complaint stated. The Asahi Bank, Ltd., through 

counsel Brian W. McMahon, 
filed the complaint against Point 
West, Ltd. asking for judgment 
to foreclose plaintiff's lien on 
the mortgaged property in the 
CNMI. 

Saitama Finance, later known 
as Kyowa Saitama Finance Inc., 
and now known as Asahi Fi
nance Inc., then entered into a 
participation agreement with the 
Saitama Bank, Ltd., Guam 
Branch, now known as the Asahi 
Bank, Ltd. (plaintiff). 

Point Guam Yamaichi Corp. 
made and delivered to Kyowa 
Saitama Finance, now known as 
Asahi Finance Inc., a note in the 
amount of $2 million. 

In May 1992, Barrigada 
Townhouse sent to Kyowa 
Saitama Bank an amended sub
stitute promissory note in the 
amount of $6 million. 

On May 1994,PointWest,de
livered to Asahi Bank, Guam 
Branch, a guaranty, assuring the 
payment of all indebtedness, and 
notes of Barrigada Townhouse. 

Veterans rift looms over 
post-exchange privileges 

Asahi requested for an order 
barring Point West from any 
lien, interest or title to the prop
erty. 

Asahi Bank, Ltd., formerly 
known as the Saitama Bank, 
Ltd., and the Kyowa Saitama 
Bank, Ltd., also sought for an 
order declaring that the mort
gaged premises be sold to sat
isfy court judgment. 

The Asahi complaint stated 
that in 1990, the Guam-based 
Point Guam Yamaichi Corp., for 
monies received, executed and 
delivered to Saitama Finance 
(Guam) Inc., now known as 

In May 1994, Point West, Ltd., 
a CNMI corporation, executed 
and delivered to Asahi Finance 
Inc., a guaranty, assuring the 
payment of all of the indebted
ness and note of Point Guam 
Yamaichi Corp. 

Point West, Ltd., as mort
gagor, delivered to Asahi Fi
nance, Inc., a first leasehold 
mortgage as security for the 
notes and guaranty. 

The mortgage was 
$1,055,712.93, with accrued in
terest as of April 30, 1994 of 

Point West, as mortgagor, by 
and through its director, 
Yoshitaka Sadamura, sent to 
Asahi Bank, Ltd., Guam 
Branch, a second leasehold 
mortgage as security for the 
notes and guaranty and all obli
gations and liabilities of the 
borrower or mortgagor. 

The mortgage was 
$4,462,595.92 with accrued in
terest as of April 30, 1994 of 
$543,806.31. 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE RECENT granting of post 
exchange privileges to 31 local 
World War II veterans has report
edly caused dissent among younger 
veterans who felt they should like
wise be granted the same. 

Retired Sgt. Maj. Frank Cepeda, 
a former Green Beret who assisted 
in working for the privilege, said 
the "younger" veterans, composed 
mostly of those deployed during 
the Vietnam War and allegedly 
discharged from service dishonor
ably, have been airing grudge over 
the issue. 

VENUE: MUL Tl-PURPOSE GYM 
DATE: NOVEMBER 20, 1996 

TIME: 9:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. 

I Are you interested in Building a House? -- -
Do you need House/Real Estate Financial? .---L_ 

~~ . Are you want to improve (Extend/Renovate) your home? 
..._,-i'JJ1ah-,-. • · · · • · • 

0 cn Come see what government & Businesses do for you! 

Get Pre-Qualified for a real estate 
loan on the·spot!!! 

Appraisers Homesteaders U.S. Rural Development 
Contractors CNMI Government Banks 
Hardware Store Agencies Developers 
Landowners Private Project Inspectors Surveyors Lessees 

"NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing public agency" 

Cepeda said the WWII veterans 
were granted such because they 
were not compensated during ser
vice at the time of the war. 

"They [ old veterans] were asked 
to assist the marines and they were 
not paid... this privilege, which 
grants them minimal discounts at 
the army store, is a mere 
acknowlegment of their deeds," 
said Cepeda. · 

"On the contrary, this younger 
ones were paid during service and. 
now they are asking for inclusion 
into the PX system," he said. 

By virtue of a memorandum 
issued by Capt. Harry Blanco, 
Commanding Officer of the US 
Army Reserved Unit on Saipan, 
to the Army and Airforce Ex
change ._Service, the 31 "elderly 
patriotic" citizens were granted 
privileges allowing them to pur
chase merchandise at the base 
store. 

The order was issued last Nov. 
8. 

Cepeda said the granting of the 
privilege was a "little thing that 
means a lot to them [veterans]." 

Cepeda also called on ~he 
"younger" veterans to refrain from 
raising howls over the issue say
ing such privilege "was a righ
teous way of showing gratitude" to 
the "old" veterans support of the 
US army during the war. 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

MOVIE patrons on Saipan 
would have to pay additional 
five cents for each movie if a 
proposed movie tax bill is en
acted into law. 

House Bill 10-13 filed by 
Rep. David Apatang proposes 
five cent tax on rental of a 
video tape and on each ticket 
of admission to a public the
ater. 
. "Re~enues generated by the 
1mpos1t1on of this tax bill shall 
be segregated by the Secre
tary ~f Finance in a special 
fund Ill accordance with the 
Department of Finance's pro
cedure for imprest funds ·• the 
bill said. ' 

The bill proposes that the 
funds collected from movie 
tax be earmarked for the de
velopment, construction 
maintenance and improvemen; 
of the sports complex in 
Koblerville 

. Expenditure authority, the 
bill said, would be vested in 
the Special Assistant for 
Youth programs. 
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Firm ordered to pay tax debts 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court has or
dered the release of a private fums' 
funds to pay for its tax debts to the 
CNMI government. 

In a five-page order, Presiding 
Judge Alexandro Castro said the 
gross revenue tax and the income 
tax liens against Philippine Goods 
Construction, Inc. (PGCI) and 
Philippine Goods, Inc. (PGI) on 
file at the Recorder's Office shall 
be paid to the government out of 
the funds. 

All PGI and PGCI funds are 
being held in Bank of Hawaii. 
The government as of Oct. 11, 
1996, the total amount of gross 
revenue tax and income tax, in
cluding interest, amounts to 
$159,848.88. 

Within the next 10 days, Castro 
said the government shall prepare 
andsubmitanorderforthecourt's 
signature releasing all taxes and 
interest owed to the government 
as of last Nov. 15 from the Bank 
of Hawaii accounts. 

Department of Finance filed a 
motion in Vicky Manalo Espayos 
vs PGCI et al civil case, request
ing the release of funds to pay 

Principals' _· 
workshop. 
opens atPIC 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE PUBLIC School System 
began yesterday the three-day 
workshop aimed at enhancing 
"team work" among public 
school principals, administra
tors, and personnel. 

Yesterday's workshop, ac
cording to Board of Educa
tion member Tom Pangelinan, 
is the first of a series of lead
ership training program of 
PSS. 

The workshop being held at 
the Pacific Islands Club, is 
participated in by some 25 
principals and vice principals 
of local public schools. 

"This is phase I of the Pub
lic School System's team 
building activities to formu
late a strategy for principals 
and promote cohesiveness in 
the school setting," 
Pangelinan said. 

"Principals should have that 
special quality to develop co
hesiveness and be able to ac
complish something through 
team efforts," said Pangelinan 
who delivered a lecture be
fore the participants. 

The workshop is being co
ordinated with the Pacific 
Regional Educational Labora
tory of which Pangelinan is 
the program coordinator. 

Pangelinan said being able 
to work closely with teachers, 
staffers, support staff, custo
dians and· librarians, would 
m'}ke it easier for principals 
t9' accomplish their mission . 
/ "The more people are united, 
the more productive their ef
forts woould become," 
Pangelinan said. 

taxes to the government. 
Castro's ruling stated that on 

Nov. 2, 1995, Espayos sued PGI 
and PGCI and Victorino 
Villacrusis alleging fraud and il
legal transferofthefirms' stock. 

Upon plaintiffs motion, the 
court ordered a writ of attach
ment on certain CNMI funds 
owed to defendants by the gov
ernment on Nov. 22, 1996. 

Last Oct. 15, the government 
filed income tax liens with the 
Recorder's Office against PGCI 
and PGI for delinquent North
ern Marianas Territorial Income 
Tax. 

As of last Oct. 11, the total 
amount of gross revenue tax and 
income tax, including interest, 
amounts to $159,848.88. 

The government contends that 
the tax liens are superior to 
plaintiffs prejudgment writ of 
attachment eventhough such writ 
was filed prior to any of the tax 
liens. 

In response, plaintiff refutes the 
government's contention that the 
Commonwealth Legislature has 
stated any intention to apply the 
federal tax lien superiority doc-

trine to CNMI taxes. 
Absent such a legislative state

ment, plaintiff contends that 
CNMI tax liens should be viewed 
on a par with state tax liens. 

The issue was whether govern
ment tax liens should be given 
priority over a previously filed 
writ of attachment in a manner 
consistent with federal law. 

In his order, Castro, embracing 
US Supreme Court determina
tions, holds that CNMI tax liens 
are superior to previously filed, 
prejudgment attachment liens. 

tiopstoth~ box in ~~hool office 
····91;~.'TN'f hasofferedto 
; ~anddeliverallboo~collected. 

> ./)ome companies may prefer to 
. make a donation to the "Friends of 
.. tl!e I..ibpcy Trost" and have the li

. •- brarians select them. 
. /The schools participating are 
. Gnice Christian Academy, Mount 
.. CarmelSchoc>l,Saipaninternational 
·••_S;;Jlgo4aniIWhisperingPalms.Over 
~~ ~aipm/ Chamber of Coma 

- ~JJpsinesses will participatein
dii!ling: C<mtinental Micronesia, 
.~ Cpnvenieoce Stores,. CTSI 

· • ~o;DFSSaipan,EfCEngineers, 
~'s Enterprises. FHP,·GMHP, 
Tf~,J.C. Tenorio, _Lollipops, 

• Micronesian Cement Company, 
¥CV, MTC, Pacific_ Financial, 

r Poyi~99, Railways Pacific;Saipan 
. ,.c:atJij"f'{,SunsetAdvertising, Triple 
AJiMptQl'S,1:ripleJ Wholesale. 

IPl='A'(EI U.S. Made Quiet Power 

IBOMAsZE&WMPANYLIMITE! Air Conditioning Systems 
46 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

,:'.--·--.. --·--·- 11111 

' ' ~ . 

·MUL Tl ZONE SPLl·T TYPE 
*Available in floor/ceiling or wall 
mounted evaporators 

---~lJI . _- __ -_-- ..... _____ --_.-1 . . . ; . . . . . 

0 Rli 
. . I 
' - . j. 
_I ' 

I 1£ __ 
··z.,.:-..:_.. • . ,; 

*All evaporators independent 
*Available Sizes 

2X12,000 BTU 
3X12,000 BTU 
4X12,000 BTU 
2X24,000 BTU ---1--L7~V 
1X12,000 BTU & 1X18,000 BTU 
1X18,000 BTU & 2X12,000 BTU 
1 X24,000 BTU & 2X12,000 BTU 

Air C9ndition your living room, kitchen & 
bedrooms with only "ONE" outside condensing unit 

*Complete Parts & Service 
(7 days week/24 hours a day) 
*Full 1 year warranty 

Super Quiet, Wireless Remote, 
24 Hour Timer 

'No charge for deliveries 
*Open Saturday until noon 

"INSTALLING THE BEST" REPAIRING THE REST. 
' . 

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION, HOTEL & RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 
Tel.:(670) 235-5572/5574 Location: Middle Rd., Chalan LruJlau 
Fax:(670) 235-5573 Nexl to Flash Foto 
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HK frontrunner shuns ROC meet 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Ship
ping magnate Tung Chee-hwa, 
considered most likely to lead 
Hong Kong after it reverts to 
Chinese rule next July, can-

. celed a meeting Sunday with a 
group of Taiwanese lawmak
ers visiting the British colony, 
a newspaper reported. 

Tung, who outpolled rivals 
Friday in a preliminary vote 
for the post-1997 chief execu
tive post, claimed a busy 
schedule in canceling an ap
pointment with lawmakers 
from Tai wan' s top three par
ties, the United Daily News 
reported. 

But the paper cited uniden
tified members of the delega
tion as saying they believed 
Tung bowed out of the meet
ing to avoid raising questions 
among the Beijing authorities 
about his loyalty. 

Tung was not available for 
comment. 

On Friday, Tung gained 202 
votes from the 400-member 
Selection Committee choos
ing Hong Kong's future 
leader, against 82 votes for 
his nearest rival, former Chief 
Justice Yang Ti-Jiang. A final 
runoff vote will be held Dec. 
I I. 

The newspaper said that al
though Tung' s shipping busi
ness previously had close ties 
with Taiwan, contact with the 
island's elected representa
tives at such a sensitive time 
in Hong Kong could be viewed 
as a sign of disloyalty by 
Beijing. 

Hong Kong reverts to Chi
nese rule on July I, and it re
mains to be seen how the 
territory's relations with Tai
wan wiII be affected. 

Hong Kong is now the tran
sit point for most of Taiwan's 
trade with China, and Taiwan 
maintains an unofficial office 

~ 
r.; Ma.ag . im.-;.... . I· . i '·-~-,.~-·~n, nreau 

Marketing Assistant I :: 
. . 

l; 
i1 JOB TITLE 
;1 

l Job Description : Assists Marketing Manager in coordinat
. % ing the Marl<eting Programs of the Bureau. 

\ Minimum Requirements : Bachelor's degree in Business Ad
~ ministration or equivalent work experience in Tourism-related 
i fields. Proficiency in oral and written english. Knowledgeable 
~ in personal computer system, word processing and spreadI sheet programs. 
,1 

~ Salary : PL 24, depending on qualifications. .~ 
~ Location : Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas 

i 
~ Closing of Announcement : November 22, 1996, 5:00 p.m. 

" ~ Application forms are available at the Marianas Visitors 
~ Bureau, located at the Joeten Dandan Commercial Cen
,, ter, 2nd Floor, Room 15. Please include Police Clearance, 

Diploma, Transcripts when submitting your application. 

in the colony. 
China regards Taiwan as a 

renegade province, to be re-

unified by force if necessary. 
Taiwan continues to ban di
rect transportation, trade and 

communications with China, 
relying heavily on Hong Kong 
as an intermediary point. 

Former shipping magnate T ungChee-hw'!I smiles during a news conference Friday, in Hong Kong. Tung emerged 
as the man likely to rule Hong Kong when ti returns to Chinese sovereignty, winning by a landslide in the first round 
of voting by a China-organized committee. The committee is to hold the runoff vote on Dec. 11.. AP Photo 

French President Chirac meets with 
Japanese emperor, prime minister 

Jacques Chirac 

TOKYO (AP) -French President 
Jacques Chirac held meetings with 
Japan's emperor and Prime Minister 
RyutaroHashimotoonMonday, the 
second day of a six-day visit 

Chirac and his wife Bernadette 
were officially welcomed to Japan by 
Emperor Akihito and Empress 
Michiko at the stately Imperial Guest 
Palace in downtown Tokyo. 

Mrs. Chirac and the empress were 
Jed to a separate room while the em
peror and Chirac sat on gilded chairs 
and held a brief conversation in front 
of television cameras. 

Chirac invited the emperor to an 
openingceremonyofaFrance-Japan 
culnrra! center in Paris next year, 
Kyodo News reported. 

'Thank you very much for the 
invitation," the emperor reportedly 
replied. "I'll have the government 
look into it" 

The two also discussed upcoming 
French-language translations of clas
sical Japanese literature, national 
broadcaster NHI( reported. 

While relations between the two 
countries are generally strong, some 
resentment remains in Japan over 
F ranee's final series of nuclear tests 
last year in an underground facility in 
the South Pacific. 

About two dozen Japanese stu
dentsandactivistsparticipated in dem-

Emperor Akihito 

onstrations againstFranceon Sunday 
over the tests. Several leading Japa
nese politicians also traveled to the 
South Pacific last year to participate 
in similar protests. 

France had conducted nuclear tests 
at the facility since 197 5 before an
nouncing earlierthisyearthatit would 
participateinaU.N.-brokerednuclear 
test ban treaty. 

Chirac is no stranger to Japan and 
is very knowledgeable about its cul
ture. This is his 43rd trip here, L'mugh 

Ryutaro Hashimoto 

his first as president. He is viewed as 
generally friendly to Japan and eager 
to strengthen ties. 
. The president's plans include fly
mg to the southern city ofFukuoka to 
take in professional sumo matches. 

Chirac also met with Japanese 
Prim~ Minister Hashimoto Monday 
mommg. 

There was no specific agenda, but 
the Foreign Ministry said they had 
planned to discuss an agreement to 
hold yearly consultations . 

Singapore'strade hit by poor 
demand for electronics: Official 
SJNGAPORE(AP) · Hit by poor mestic e~P?rts and re-exports," 
worldpemandforei(lCttQDicsand11 Deskersrud rn an interview. 
drop in re-exports to neighboring . Oile:'P°rtsprovidedabrightspot, 
Malaysia, Singapore's tr.«le is ex0 mcreasmgby20.3percentinthefirst 
pectedtogrowbyonly5 ~i:in three quarters of 1996, afterrecord-
1996 comparedtoa robust 13.2 ing a 1.~percentdeclinelastyear: 
percent last yea.r, it was reported · Looking ahead, Desker said that 
Monday. . .. . · .·. · trade was likely to remain flat in the 

''Except for oil exports, we ex- first half. of next year, with a pickup ·1 

pect the other major trade compo- expected only in the setond half. 
nents to remain · fl.at in the fourth "If the global electronics indus~ 
quarterofl996," TheStrnits Tunes ~vers in line with market expec-
reported, quoting. Bany Desker, tallons, we should see some im-
head of the Trade Development provementinthetradefiguresbythe 
Board . secondhalfofl997,"h;said. 

"Global demand"f or electronics Electronic products account for 
exports is expected to remain flat, mon: than half of Singapore's do-

,._thereb=~-=affi=ectm:.0·"-'g.._·.:::.our=-no=n-o~il~do-~--..!l:P~'=..~ -·-·---- ..... ----·--
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Navy intercepts boat -==-

with 215 Tamil rebels 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) . 
Navy boats intercepted two In
dian fishing trawlers carrying 215 

. ethnic Tamils, and a government 
official said Sunday they were 
being taken to southern India 
against their wish. 

The boats, suspected to be sto
len, were detected Friday off 
Mannar island on Sri Lanka's 

Vietnam's 
flood toll·· 
up to777.· 

HANOI, Vielnam (AP) . A season 
of torrential rains and heavy flooding 
has killed 777 people in southern and 
central Vietnam since mid-August, 
said a government report published 
Monday. 

The autumn rainy season has been 
particularly heavy this year, coupled 
withastringofoffshoretyphoonsand 
tropical storms that hit Vietnam's 
coastline, the report said. 

Theworstofthestorms, which hit 
in mid-August, killed 249 people, 
said a report from the Central Stonn 
and Flood Committee. 

Hundreds of other people are still 
missing from flash flooding along the 
tributaries of the Mekong delta. 

Thousands of homes have been 
destroyed in the Mekong delta re
gion, whileschoolsandothergovem
mentbuildingshavebeensweptaway 
in flooding. 

Health authorities are also con
cerned the flood-related death toll 
could rise as mosquito and water
borne disease takes hold on the re
gion. Dengue fever has already 
claimed dozens of lives along the 
Mekong delta area 

Hanoi is grappling with how to 
handle the rash of floods. 

Prime Minister Vo Van Kiet has 
more than once called for relief dona
tions for the victims of flooding and 
thegovernmentisconcemedrebuild
ing efforts will cut into funding for 
other development programs. 

Last month, Kiel offered about$ 
1 million worth of relief aid to the 
worst hit areas in central Vietnam. 

Another$ 21 million package has 
been allocated as financial aid from 
the government budget to help flood 
victims in the Mekong delta. 

}/ijapp~ 
. -. :.,·: I 
::6Jr.tftday. 
.·.::\/\c;cinsul 

Gell~'Otlonge 
Bow kami sa.it):/.: 

Friends from Yati~t{/ 
.··.·,:_.:·.:,:-.1-.. ',.:,:-·,. 

north western coast. The people 
were handed over to the police in 
Mannar, said a statement from 
the government's information 
department. 

Mannar island is 235 kilome
ters ( 146 miles) north of the capi
tal, Colombo. 

The government said the Tamil 
civilians were forced to board the 
trawlers by the Liberation Tigers 
of Tamil Eelam (LTTE), a mili
tant group fighting for an inde
pendenthomeland in the country's 
northandeastforminorityTamils. 

"The Sri Lankan Tamils have 
stated that they do not like to go to 
Thamilnadu (South India) and 
want to get back to their homes in 
J affna," said the statement. 

The L TIE charges money from 
refugees fleeing the fighting and 
wanting to cross over to govern
ment-held areas, said the state
ment. People who can't afford to 
pay are forcibly sent to India on 
boats captured by the rebels from 
Indian fishermen, the statement 

adds. 
There was no independent con

firmation as there are few com
munication links to the area and 
the government has barred report
ers from the war-zones. 

Two other boats had evaded the 
navy's arrest however, said the 
statement. 

More than 56,000 Sri Lankan 
Tamils are Ii ving in refugee camps 
in southern India since 1990 after 
fleeing from the fighting between 
Tamil Tiger rebels and govern
ment troops. 

Another 54,000 have been 
brought back to the Sri Lanka in 
the last four years. 

According to the United Na
tions High Commissioner for 
Refugees, a refugee repatriation 
program has been stalled since 
March after fighting escalated in 
areas the refugees were to be re
turned to. 

More than 46,000 people have 
been killed in Sri Lanka's civil 
war since 1983. 

U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense James Wold on Friday 
thanks Vietnamese workers in Van Thang District, Vietnam, who have 
been helping excavate the crash site of a 8-52 bomber. U.S. officials 
hope to find the remains of four airmen lost when the aircraft was shot 
down over Hanoi in Dec. 1972. AP Photo 

HAFAAoAJ! 
FRANK 

GlJERRERO 
CEPEDA 

CANDIDATE 
. . . 

. GENERAL ELECTION 1997 .. 
• r ' ' ' • - • 

My wife Fe and I are very pleased to announce my candidacy for an 
elected office this coming 1997 general election. I am a candidate 
underyourbanner--PEOPLE'S REDE (REPUBLICAN DEMO
CRATIC) GROUP. 

For responsive and effective community services! 

I asaguaho as Fe yan guaho gof magofham na bai en anuncia I 
candidatuhu para un officinan publiko guine gimamamailag na 
eleksion 1997. Guaho un na candidatu gi papa banderan i tautau 
entreramiemte --REDE (REPUBLICAN-DEMOCRATIC) na 
inetnon. 

Para Listo-Responsapbleyon Yan Efektibu Na Setbisiun Komunida 
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Microsoft launches Windows CE 
By CATALINA ORTIZ 

LAS VEGAS (AP) · The 
world's biggest software com
pany hopes to extend its domi
nance of the personal computer 
to a growing class of smaller 
consumer and business devices 
with a new, slimmed-down op
erating system. Microsoft 

Corp. launched Windows CE 
on the eve of Comdex, the com
puter industry's biggest trade 
show opening Monday in Las 
Vegas. Seven companies an
nounced the first products us
ing the new operating software, 
hand-held computers similar to 
Sharp's Zaurus or the Psion 

would like to invite all of our relatives and friends to join us 
for the first anniversary rosary of our beloved father and 
grandfather, commencing Tuesday, November 19, 1996. 

Nightly rosary is being said at 7:00 p.m. at the residence of 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark S. Pangelinan in As Terlaje. On the final day, 
Wednesday, November 27, 1996, both the rosary (5:00 p.m.) 
and Mass of Intention (6:00 p.m.) will be offered at the St. 
Jude Parish. Dinner will follow immediately alter the services 

at the Halina's Restaurant in Afetnas Square. 

Your presence, thoughts and prayers will be greatly 
appreciated. 

Thank you, Si Yu'us Ma'ase. 
The Family 

Palmtop. 
The products by Casio Com

puter Co., Compaq Computer 
Corp., Hewlett-Packard Co., 
Hitachi Ltd., LG Electronics, 
NEC Corp. and Philips Elec
tronics NG are expected to go 
on sale next year. The I-pound 
( 450-gram) devices, intended to 
serve as an extension of desk
top personal computers, are ex
pected to start at about $ 500. 

Although the first products 
using Windows CE are hand
held computers, the operating 
software could be used for a 
huge range of devices, from set
top boxes that turn televisions 
into Internet cruisers to "smart" 
phones that handle electronic 
mail. 

"That's a key Microsoft tech
nology you're going to hear a 
lot about because we intend to 
use it in quite a variety of de
vices," said Microsoft chairman 
Bill Gates. 

Gates launched Windows CE 
in a Las Vegas hotel theater 
where the new-age circus Cir
que du Soleil performs. The 
troupe later performed for sev
eral thousand people in the au
dience. 

Tim Bajarin, president of 
Creative Strategies Research In
ternational in San Jose, Califor-

nia, said Windows CE was an 
attempt by Gates "to take his 
Windows 95 franchise and ex
tend it beyond the desktop." 

"It could be on anything that's 
digital - and specifically for the 
consumer," he said. 

Microsoft's new software, 
previously code-named· Pe
gasus, is its first operating sys
tem smaller than existing ones. 
Its Windows 95 program, the 
dominant operating system for 
new personal computers, is too 
cumbersome and uses too much 
memory for hand-held PCs and 
consumer electronics products. 

The company previously tried 
to slim down its operating sys
tem but without apparent suc
cess. Two years ago, Microsoft 
had several large partners in its 
WinPad project, including No. 
1 PC maker Compaq, but 
Microsoft wasn't happy with the 
results. 

Windows CE shares many key 
components with Windows 95, 
which should make it relatively 
easy for people familiar with it 
to use the new hand-held com
puters and write programs for it. 

"The potential here is it's 
Microsoft that's doing this and 
the ... environment is one that is 
familiar to most of the developers 
in the industry," said Mike 

McGuire, an analyst with 
Dataquest Inc. in San Jose. 

While the devices running 
Windows CE vary somewhat, 
each is shaped like a clam shell, 
wit!). the case opening to reveal a 
screen and keyboard. A stylus also 
can be used to indicate commands 
by touching the screen. Each 
comes with 4 megabytes of 
upgradable ROM and 2 mega
bytes of upgradable RAM, or 
memory. 

While many other hand-held 
computers are stand-alone de
vices, the ones running CE are 
intended to be an accessory to 
desktop PCs. They connect with 
the desktop via a coupling device 
and instantly synchronize data in 
both machines. . 

Each also comes with versions 
of Microsoft's Internet Explorer 
program, which will let users ex
change electronic mail and browse 
the World Wide Web. 

The CE-based devices will 
compete against a wide range of 
existing products, including U.S. 
Robotics' popular Palm Pilot, 
Sharp's Zaurus and Apple's 
Newton MessagePad. Two of 
the companies making Windows 
CE hand-held computers, 
Hewlett-Packard and Casio, also 
have other, similar devices on 
the market. 

====,..,,,,...,,,,.,.,...,...,.,.,,,..,,..,.,.,.......,..,,..,......~-
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A. confiscated bag of coffee beans, whic/i fraudulently identifies the beans as being from Kona H .. · 
displayed at a press conference at the United States Attorney's office in San Francisco' r.9wan, ,s 
Investigators claim that lower priced Central American coffee were fraudulently sold as hi'gh _ ' · udes}ay. 
coffee beans. er pnce "ona 
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food summit concludes 
R~k8;~~Np~~~:::ix of hope Leaders vows to expand harvests. reduce hunger lion to 8.7_billion by 2030. 

and cynicism, a U.N. gathering posed for re-election by the ality would be to delude our- Th . . The "'.allca~ and some Mus-
to fight world hunger wrapped United States. selves," he sa1·d. e pope 1naugurated the 1~m n~t10ns m~luded rcserva-

summit by calling for an "end to t1ons n th f I d 
Up Sunday 'th b·t· Th · ~ , 1 e 1na ocuments 

w1 an am 1 10us e seven-pomt plan adopted Some activists and research- the sophism that aff'1rms that · · h · · · 
1 d t d h I I 

po1ntmg out t e1r oppos1t1on to 
p e ge oexpan arvests, eve by the 194nations at the summit ers also challenged U.N. pre- being large in number is con- f ·f· · 1 b" h 
b · t f d d. 'b · d support o art1 1cm 1rt con-

arners o oo 1stn ut10n an sets to reduce by half the esti- dictions that improved growing demning one self's to be poor." t 1 
cut by half the 840 million mated 840 million people with- techniques and food distribu- But many speakers clearly r~he United States noted its 
people without enough to eat. out access to sufficient food by tion could keep pace with world linked strict population control position that it opposes enshrin-

"These must not be empty 2015. It also urged for fewer hunger. and birth control to efforts to try ing right to food as a U.N.-rec-
promises," the presentleaderof trade barriers for food and op- "In the capitals of the Third to control hunger around the · d h · h c · 
h E 

ogmze uman ng t, ,eanng a 
t e uropean Union presidency, posed using food aid as a politi- World, food security may well world, where the population is flurry of lawsuits on behalf of 
Irish Prime Minister John cal tool - leading to denuncia- replace military security as the expected to grow from 5.7 bi!- the poor. 
Bruton, told delegates at the tions of embargoes by a host of principal preoccupation of gov-
World Food Summit, the last speakers including Pope John ernments," said Lester Brown, 
big U.N.-organized conference Paul II and Cuban leader Fidel president of the Worldwatch In-
of the decade. Castro. stitute, a Washington-based re-

But the refugee crisis in Zaire The plan, however, is only a search group. 
weighed heavy on the five-day set of non-binding guidelines. Other disputes arose over one 
meeting, showing just one of Some openly questioned the of the American's main goals: 
the crushing problems in trying value of staging costly interna- promoting biotechnology to 
to feed the world - the bold tional gatherings without seekhardierandhealthiercrops. 
declaration made at the last such sharper requirements for action. The European Union is consid-
gathering 22 years ago in the "At the dawn of the third mil- ering blocking imports of ge-
same hall. lennium, wedon'tneedanymore netically altered corn - a poten-

"I hope and pray that this time summits and conferences. We tial blow for U.S. growers and 
we can get it right," said Eu- need another mode of politics, biotechnology companies. 
gene Whelan, Canada's former' another mentality," said Jean "Howdoyoufeedthepopula-
agriculture minister and partici- Claude Juncker, prime minister tion? What do you do: Tear 
pant in the 1974 conference at of Luxembourg. down the rain forest to plant 
the U.N. Food and Agriculture Former Chilean President corn?" said U.S. Agriculture 
Organization. Patricio Aylwin told delegates Secretary Dan Glickman follow-

The meeting could be one of "that persons and world opinion ing meetings with EU officials. 
the last major forums for U.N. generally react to these agree- As in previous U.N. confer-
Secretary-General Boutros men ts with indifference or skep- ences, population control 
Boutros-Ghali, whose term ex- ticism." emerged as a controversial 
pires 1n December and is op- "Not to acknowledge this re- point. 

Zairians struggle to era wl from a panicked crowd which stampeded Goma 's main food aid depot Wednesday. 
Hungry residents were injured in the scramble for scarce food aid in this eastern Zairian town whose food 
supplies have been cut off by recent fighting between rebels and the Zairian army. AP Photo 

.. 

EU meet backs meat inspection plaµ 
WELLINGTON, New tion to New Zealand, Aneurin New Zealand exports to the 
Zealand (AP) . New Zealand Hughes. European Union would be sub-
has completed negotiations The agreement is subject to ject to inspection which could 
with the European Union on a approval by the EU Council delay their passage through 
new agreement on the inspec- of Ministers and the New European ports. 
tion of meat exports. Zealand government. Hughes said the agreement 

The agreement has been Foreign Ministry EU trade would facilitate trade proce-
under negotiation for about policy officer Mark Trainor durcs. 
four years and establishes a said it was important the It would also "create a 
system for mutual recognition agreement would ensure con- framework, based on mutual 
of veterinary inspection and tinued smooth access to Euro- trust, for trade in this sensi-
hygiene standards for all live pean markets for New Zealand tive area which takes into ac-
animals and animal products. meat beyond Jan. 1, when a count the necessity of ensur-

The deal was announced new import checking regime ing a high level of human and 
Monday by the head of the comes into effect. animal health protection 
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Ethics ... 
Continued from page 1 

with everyone." 
Aside from Teregeyo, the reso-

Saipan ... 
Continued from page 1 

co-sponsors for the event, Paplos 
said. 

Abollt 30dclegates from former 
US trust teITitories as well as rep
resentatives from federal courts 
are expected to attend the confer
ence. 

Chief Judge John S. Unpingco 
of the District of Court of Guam 
will be among the speakers. 

The council, according to a 
press release from the Supreme 
Court, "is dedicated to the en-· 
couragement of dialogue between 
its member states on matters of 
common interests including con-

Marshalls. . . 
Continued from page 1 

that shows nuclear test fallout was 
more widespread and affected a 
greater number of islanders than 
previously admitted to by U.S. 
officials. 

"Foreign Minister Philip Mu Iler 
and I were ecstatic after the hear
ing in the Senate last June on 
nu-cleanest issues," deBrum said. 
The Marshalls received a very 
positive response to the plan for 
adding Likiep, Ailuk and Wotho 
atolls to the health program that 
now covers just four atolls from 
the Energy and Natural Resource 
Committee in the Senate, chaired 
by Sen. Frank Murkowski. 

Key issues for the Mmshalls 
before the U.S. Congress are re
quests for support for: 

• the U.S. Public Health Ser
vice to increase the number of 
medic.al doctors it sends to the 
Marshalls to three-to-four a year. 

• funding of a new hospital in 

h.ltion is co-sponsored by Vice 
Speaker Jesus T. Attao, Reps. 
Malua T. Peter, Oscar M. Babauta, 
Rosiky F. Camacho and Manuel 
A. Tenorio. 

tinuing legal education, preserva
tion of custom and tradition within 
the confines of existing judicial 
systems, coordinati_on with law 
enforcement agencies, public edu
cation in the areas of substance 
abuse, domestic and community 
relations, and judicial adminis
tration." 

The council is composed of jus
tices and judges from the CNMI, 
Federated States of Micronesia, 
Chuuk, Yap, Pohnpei, Kosrae, 
Palau, and Guam. 

Topics scheduled for discus
sion include the Codes ofJ udicial 
Conduct and Professional Re
sponsibility, Attorney to Pro Hae 
Vice Admissions, Exclusive Eco
nomic Zones, and drug related 
laws. 

Majuro, with increased diagnos
tic technology for monitoring 
nuclear test victims, priced at more 
than $10 million. 

• increasing the number of is
lands under the nuclear test health 
plan to seven and increasing fund
ing from the current $2 million 
annually to $5 million. 

• extension of USDA food for 
five years for the nuclear-test af
fected islands, with increase in 
supplies according to the in
creased populations. 

"The U.S. Congress is willing 
to listen to us," deBrum said. 

Two important committee 
chairmen - Rep. Ted Stevens and 
Senator Murkowski, both of 
Alaska - are very sympathetic to 
Marshalls' needs, deBrum said. 

The plan is to get the legislation that 
was stalled in the last session reintro
duced in the House early in the up
coming session, and then move it into 
the Senate for consideration. "They 
won't be under the gun of the election 
next January," the ambassador said. 

, ~ _, -· .. · · ·· SAFETY OFFlCER . · . 
~:·,,. ,,,>nuA@K,lVUGRO_,CORPORA.l'I()N' : - . 
'. , • , ,• , , :.,•' ~ , , , , ) , ,,, ,, ,,, , .,1 , ,. , , ~,. • 1, I " 

Black Micro Corporation, a subsidiary of Black Construction Corpora
tion, Guam, is seeking a Safety Officer for its Saipan operations. 
Successful candidate must possess working knowledge of OSHA 
regulations pertaining to construction and all its aspects, good 
communication skills both oral and written, able to develop and 
implement safety programs for construction projects, able to direct 
supervisors in safety procedures on job-sites and possess a valid driver's 
license. LOCAL HIRE PREFERRED 
Qualified applicants should submit application to: 

P.O. Bo)( 545, Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel. (670) 234-6549/6800/0334 

Fax: (670) 234-8726 

Ill~ ~)Y (~1 .. 1~ 
.. - .... --..... --·· - - - - - -..... . 
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House • • • 
Continued from page 1 

provision just to "get back" at 
Tenorio, a Democrat, who earlier 
blamed the Senate for sitting on 
the CIP bi\1,the source said. 

Ways and Means Chair Ana S. 
Teregeyo said the $2.9 million 
funding for the 118 FTEs were 
"borrowed" from the 
government's utility payment al
lotted to the Commonwealth Utili
ties Corp. (CUC) 

Teregeyo said the $2.9 million 
was "borrowed" with the inten
tion that once lapsed funds are 
available cue will be the first to 
be paid back. 

Most of the governor's pro
posed expenditures for a portion 
of the additional $10 million in 
revenues were included in the bill, 
Teregeyo said. 

However, funding for a Com
monwealth Film Office and the 
new emergency medical techni
cian division (EMT) were left out 
of the bill. 

Teregeyo said the film office 
should be the responsibility of the 
Marianas Visitors Bureau, which 
would get an additional $1.9mil
lion. 

The new EMT division, on the 
other hand, will raise a lot of orga
ni za ti onal "concerns" that, 
Teregeyo said, should be dis
cussed further by the Departments 
of Public Safety, and Public 
Health Services and by the Legis
lature. 

The new projects added to the 
bill include funding for a multi
purpose gym of the Northern 
Marianas College and for renal 
transplants at the Commonwealth 
Health Center. 

The original budget bill, which the 
governor branded as "not balanced," 
was vetoed early last month. 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
JAPANESE FOOD 

RESTAURANT 
FULLY EQUIPPED 

Call: 233-2278 
Fax: 235-6920 

FOR RENT· 
. Three (3) Bedroom House in 
Garapan 
. Ideal for Barracks (six persons 
capacity) 
. $800.00 per month including utilities 

Call: NIS for more details 
Tel. No. 234-5050 
9:0Clam -6:00pm 

Monday thru Friday 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY · 
CAB WASHER/RUNNER 

$3.50 Starting Rate 
CONTACT: 

Akira Kitakata 
Nanyo Rent-A-Car 

Tel. 233-4455 

-Say "NO" 
To Drugs 

S 1; • : I,, 1 ·• 1 I ~' \ , 

~ a~1~ e . r~ 12ae,a, wi,,~111-t)J ir 1 \g~~,n~~ 
55 YEARS, GOOD LOCATION FOR COMMERCIAL BLDG., 
OFFICE SPACE, GROCERY STORE, APARTMENT, 
OTHER BUSINESS. 
1,500 SQ. M.100 FT. HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
WATER, POWER AVAILABLE IN AS PERDIDO, 
BETWEEN AS LITO INTERSECTION & BEACH ROAD. 
Asking $7n.77/mo. 3 years security deposit 

Call: Tel. No. 256-4468 · 

SPACE FOR RENT 
MODERN BUILDING ACROSS HYATI HOTEL 

• 1st FLOOR 
• 2nd FLOOR 

5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 

• 3rd FLOOR 4,000 tt2 (Approx.) 

······p·· 
1
/:\;/(
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LAND FOR LEASE 
6,800 SQUARE METERS · 
BEACH ROAD BEHIND YCO 
(ACROSS HOPWOOD JR. HIGH) 
WATER, POWER, SEWER 
$150 PER SQUARE METER 
CALL: 287-2168 

FOR SALE-·'or LEASE 
·. by Owner , . 

KANNAT TABLA BLUFF: 2,500 + SQUARE METERS 
Spectacular view of the southwestern shores, the city and the mountains. 

Utilities are readily available on site and ready to build on, 
Askip_g Price: $ 50.00 per sq. meter. 
Please call Tom @ 322-nOO or 236-5229 (pager) 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
\TB t-10.: ITB97-0018 
FOR: PRlt-lTING OF THE 1996 TAX RETURN FORMS AND INSTRUCTIONS 

OPENING DATE: DECEMBER 3, 1996 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THROUGH THE 
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, IS SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO 
QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE PRINTING OF THE 1996 TAX RETURN FORMS 
AND INSTRUCTIONS. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT TE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER 
BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD S. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

NMC RFPSP-101 
Opening Date: November 25, 1996 (extended) 
Northern Marianas College is looking for a Partner for the 
expansion of its Distance Education Program. Expansion 
includes interactive video, voice, and data both within and 
outside of the Commonwealth. Interested individuals or firms 
may pick up proposal specifications at the Planning, Evaluation 
and Grants Office Building N, Room 3, on the As Terlaje 
Campus during working hours (7:30 AM to 4:30 PM). 

ls/Agnes McPhetres, President 
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~~arianas %rietr~ 
-Clas-si.fied· Ads Section 

02 TANK-TRUCK DRIVER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WUSHIN CORPORATION (11/ 
19)T63124 

02 MERCHANDISE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,400.00 per month 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Town House Shopping Center (11/ 
19)T63113 

02 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,400.00 per month 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Payless Supermarket (11/19)T63112 

01 ASSISTANT MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$500.00 per month 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$600.00 
per month 
Contact: KIM'S CORP. Tel. 234-
5266(11/19)T63131 

02 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3,05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN GOLDEN BEACH 
CORPORATION Tel. 287-9688(11/ 
18)T226523 

10 WAITRESS (KARAOKE)-Sal
iµy:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MIRIM CORPORATION dba 
Blue Karaoke Tel. 235-4432(11 / 
18)T226526 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIA WOODCRAFT 
ENT., INC. Tel. 234-5201 (11/ 
19)T226541 

01 COOK, HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: D'ELEGANCE ENT., INC. (11/ 
19)T226537 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$832.00 per 
month 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, INCOR
PORATED Tel. 234-7415(11/ 
19)T226538 

01 PARALEGAL-Salary:$1,800.00-
2,500.00 per month 
Contact: O'CONNOR, DOTTS & 
BANES Tel. 234-5685(11/19)T63115 

01 MECHANIC, AUTOMOBILE-Sal
ary:$5.00-8.00 per hour 
Allowance: Housing allowance $100.00 
plus gasoline allowance $50.00/month. 
01 AUTO ELECTRICIAN-Salary:S3.05-
4.00 per hour 
Allowance: Housing allowance $100.00 
plus gasoline allowance $50.00/month. 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760 226421 

01 AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour. Plus $625.00 flat 
r<1te commission where applicable 
01 PARTS INVENTORY CLERK-Sal
ary:$3.05-7,00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-7.00 per hour 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 234-5562(11/26)T632D6 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$600.00-800.00 per month 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$528.67-600.00 per month 
Conlact: RTS TRADING COMPANY, 
LTD. dba Papa Audio Vision Center Tel. 
322-3012(11/26)T63204 

01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MANAGER (HOTEL MANAGER)
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05'per hour 
03 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TWO JUNE CO. dba Seoul 
Hotel Tel. 234-7129(11/26)T226624 

02 TAILOR-Salary:$3.05-7.00 per hour 
Contact: CCI CORP. dba Travel Bou
tique Tel. 234-3600(11 /26)T63207 

01 STORE KEEPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: DS CORPORATION dba 
Greenpia Market Tel. 235-4456(11/ 
26)T226621 

01 MANAGER-Salary:$1,835.00 per 
month 
01 MAINTENANCE, MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$5.00 per hour 
Contact: RICHARD P. KAUTZ, JR. dba 
Kautz Glass Company (11/26)T226623 

01 MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HONG KONG ENTERTAIN
MENT (OVERSEAS) INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED Tel. 233-1133(11/26)T226622 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900.00-
1,500.00 per month 
Contact: ISLANDS CRUISE LINE 
(SAIPAN), INC. Tel. 233-2556(11/ 
26)T226625 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,500.00-3,000.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTION, 
INC. Tel. 234-0386(11/18)T226525 

01 MECHANIC, AUTOMOBILE-Sal
ary:$5.00-8.00 per hour 
Allowance: Housing allowance $100.00 
plus gasoline allowance $50.00/month. 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760 226421 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$950.00 per month 
01 PERSONNEL MANAGER-Sal
ary:$900.00 per month 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
Salary:$3.50 per hour 
05 SALES REPRESENTATIVES-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 HOUSEKEEPER (COMMERCIAL 
CLEANER)-Sal,;.ry:$3.05 per hour 
02 BUILDING ?AINTERS-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
03 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRERS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 NC & REFRIGERATION TECHNI
CIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
20 CARPENTERS-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
03 ELECTRICIANS-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
1 O MASONS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 PLUMBERS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MS. MARGIE B. TUDELA dba 
The Pyramid Enterprises (12/3)T63278 

01 ACCOU NTANT-Salary:$4 .30-4. 75 
per hour 

· Contact: CHONG'S PROPERTY MAN
AGEMENT CORP. dba Chang's Prop
erty Management Corp. Tel. 234-
6560(12/3)T226754 

01 TYPESETTER/PHOTO-Sal-
ary:$3.05-3.1 o per hour 
Contact: ASG CORPORATION dba 
Elite Enterprises Tel. 233-2677(12/ 
3)T226752 

50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
01 PRODUCTION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
05 CUTTER, HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal
ary:$2,90 per hour 
03 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH GAR
MENT MFG. INC. Tel. 234-3481(12/ 
3)T226750 

---

05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITERS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 SINGER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERIANA CORPORATION 
dba Happiness Club (12/3)T226740 

01 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:$2.90-
5.80 per hour 
Contact: WOOSUNG CONSTRUC
TION CO. LTD. (12/3)T226732 

L__ _________ __, ____________ • - •• - -----·----. -· 

05 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WORLD INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION (12/3)T226739 

01 MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$8.00 per hour 
Contact: TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 
CORPORATION (12/3)T226741 

1 O NURSE-Salary:$6.923 per hour 
Contact: PARAS ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 234-8804(12/ 
3)T226743 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAPAN ENTERPRISES dba 
Micronesia Night Club Tel. 234-1545(12/ 
3)T226745 

10 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
1 O DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAGUAR LTD. dba James-Co 
Tel. 234-8804(12/3)T226746 

01 DRIVER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 TOUR GUIDER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SONG AM CORPORATION 
dba Pacific R & R Travel Agency Tel. 
234-0453(12/3)T226744 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LORETA RANGAMAR dba 
Joyce Enterprises Tel. 235-2458(12/ 
3)T226747 

04 COO~-Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
04 WAITRESS-RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORPORATION dba Counlry House 
Restaurant Tel. 233-1908( 12/ 
3)T226749 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: FELIPE DLG.ALDAN dbaC&F 
Auto Care Tel. 288-0602(12/3)T226742 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICA Z & S INT'L CORP. 
LTD. Tel. 288-1605(12/3)T226737 

01 REF/AIRCON TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact:· NARUSE IDIP dba Naruse 
I dip-Ref/ Air con Services Tel. 322-
9797( 12/3)T226735 

01 WAITRESS (NIGHT CLUB)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARGARITA A. CASTRO dba 
Club Scorpio/Deanna's Poker Tel. 234-
2176(12/3)T226734 

03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.90 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900.00-
1,000.00 per month 
Contact: FABRICLEAN OF CNMI, INC . 
dba Marianas Clean~rs Tel. 234-
6239(12/3)T63303 

04 YARD WORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: RUFOT. MAFNAS/SUSANAT. 
MAFNAS dba One-Call Services Tel. 
235-5121 (12/3)T226730 

01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TERESITAS. CAMACHO dba 
T & S Auto Repair Shop Tel. 235-
4574(12/3)T226724 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$750.00 
per month 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: RUFO T. MAFNAS dba B&R 
Construction Co. Tel. 234-2697(12/ 
3)T226729 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$600.00 per month 
Contact: EEA CORPORATION Tel. 234-

, ;no-1.<121~ll2.2.672!l __ ... __________ , 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publicaifon - -

NOTE:lfsomereasonyouradvertisementisincorrect,callusimmediotely 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Varie1y News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reseNe the right 
to edit, refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

01 NC SUPERVISOR-Salary:$4.05 per 
hour 
Contact: CARRIER GUAM, INC. 
SAIPAN BRANCH Tel. 233-2665(12/ 
3)T63295 

01 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOAQUIANA DLG. CHONG 
dba Rayna's Snack Bar Tel. 234-
3485(12/3)T226731 

WANTED TO RENT 
2 or 3 Bedroom House 

24 Hour Water 
Furnished or partially furnished 

Contact: MARY 
Home: 235-3752 Work: 234-8950 Ext 2400 

NOTICE IO PUBLIC 
This is to inform the public that Mr. Ding Hang, 
an employee of America Z & S International Corp. 
Ltd. is no longer connected with the company 
effective immediately. The company will not honor 
nor responsible for any deal made by Mr. Ding Hang. 

This notice is to advise the general public and all 
companies doing business with the POKER 
ARCADE (Located in Chalan Kanoa) that as of 
October 25th, 1996. 

Mr. Kim. Young Hoon 
& 

Ms. Hee. An Young 

are no longer the management nor are they in 
an wa associated with the POKER ARCADE. 

Call: 

Tel: 288-1929/235-7346 Fax: 235-6829 

LOOKING FOi QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTOR 
(FULL TIME POSITION) 

• Experienced in Woven or Knit Garment Inspection. 
• Good sense of quality assurance. 
• Solid experience in factory is necessary/required. 
• Textile or clothing manufacturing knowledge a must. 
• Willing to train the right person. 
• Salary is negotiable 

For mort' information pkast' call . · 

TEL. 235-7699 . . . 
. 8:00a.m.-5:00 p.m.· I\loncla~· thru Frida)' . 

we BUY U/ED CAR/!. 
WE '°LL PAY CASH 

Call: Ben Lizama at 234-7133 

G~&-c-
R' TRIPLE J 

• - - - - - - - - - -- - --· l 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ 
1HuD/ ---

PEANUTS® 

IEOT 
Pi\.CRCED 

f/-12.. 

by Jim Davis 

Tl4E DRIVER 
PROMISED I 
COULD SIT 
IN 1-lER LAP 

11.12. 

~"·::iiii i~~--=-.... 
STELU.. WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are somewhat 
of a trailblazer. You accomplish 
your chosen goals in a manner 
that is unique. Your approach of
ten proves the best possible way in 
the long run. You have been en
dowed with more than just desire 
and ambition; you work toward 
your goals with the practicality 
necessary to succeed. One of the 
most talented and creative individ
uals born under your sign, you are 
also colorful, stylish and dramatic. 
You are willing to bring others a 
great deal of pleasure and enjoy
ment while pursuing your own 
goals. You Jive your entire life as if 
you were in the spotlight - and at 
times you surely are! You know 
how to capture an audience when 
given the opportunity. 

You may enjoy unusual longevi
ty in both your professional en
deavors and your personal life. In
deed, what others may find most 
amazing about you is that you are 
able to balance success in your ca
reer with success in your personal 
relationships. 

Also born on this date are: 
Boris Becker and Billie Jean 
King, tennis pla:yers; Jamie Lee 
Curtis and Mane! Hemingway, 
actresses; Rodney Dangerfield, 
comedian and actor; Robert 

DATE BOOK 
Nov. 19, 1996 

Today is the 324th -
day of 1996 and the 
59th day of fall. 

'TODA \"S HISTOHY: On this day in 1863, 
President Abraham Lincoln delivered his 
Gettysburg Address, which critics panned. 

On this da_v in 1978, more than 900 
members of Jim Jones' People's 
Temple perished in Guyana. 

On this day in 1969, astronauts Alan 
Bean and Charles Conrad made the 
second manned landing on the moon. 

Vaughn, actor. 
To see what is in store for you 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the correseonding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. ZZ~Dec. 

21) - Even in the short span of a 
day, experience can weave quite 
an elaborate tapestry if you know 
where to go, where to look and 
whom to follow. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. ZZ-Jan. 
19) - You should be able to ride a 
wave of energy today, but focus 
and concentration are essential to 
success. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Today's focus is likely to fall 
upon your domestic situation, and 
you must be willing to tell it like it 
1s when you are aslied. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March ZO) 
- Look for the light and laughter 
in your day, even while you are 
toiling for a weighty cause. You 
can find joy even from the great.est 
efforts. 

AIUES <March 21-April 19) -
Changes today on the home front 
should not be feared. Try leading 
the way, rather than following with 
doubt and uncertainty. 

TAURUS <April 20-May 20) -
Good things will transpire today, 
but you might not notice ,if you 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: George Rogers 
Clark (1752-1818), U.S. soldier-frontiers
man; James A Garlield (183-1-1881), U.S. 
president; Allen Tate (1899-1979), critic
poet-novelist; Tommy Dorsey (1005-1956), 
musician; Indira Gandhi 0917-1984), Indian 
politician; Roy Campanella (1921-1993), 
baseball great; Jeane Kirlqlatrick 0926-), 
American ambassador, is 70; fotl Turner 
093&-l, broadcasting executive, is 58; Jodie 
Foster (1962-), actress-<lirector, is 34. 

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in 1961, 
quartcmack George Blanda threw seven 
touchdowns lo lead the Houston Oilers 
lo a 48-21 win over lhe New York Titans 
in the old American Football League. 

TODAY'S QUOTE: ". .. we here highly re
solve that these dead shall not have died in 
vain; that this nation under God, shall have 

aren't in the right position, even 1 

though positivity will be shining 
brightly. 

GEMINI (May Zl-June ZO) -
Wishful thinking can get you far 
today, but doing something will get 
you the rest of the way. Timing is 
essential as you take action. 

CANCER (June Zl-July ZZ) -
Keep your business affairs on the 
level today; avoid clandestine ar
rangements that may be question
able in the eyes of the law. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. ZZ) - Criti
cism has its place, out today you 
must be patient. Give others time 
to get up to speed in more ways 
than one. 

VIRGO <Aug. 23-Sept. ZZ) -
It's a good day to look for better 
uses for your resources - includ
ing ready cash. Save now, spend 
later, and seek greater rewards. 

LIBRA (Sept. Z3-0ct. ZZ) -
You may have a revelation before 
the day is out. You will be able to 
heed a valuable lesson that others 
do not grasp. 

SCORPIO (Oct. Z3-Nov. 21) -
You may be able to score an im
pressive victory today and put an 
end to rumors that you are unfit 
for your current endeavor. 

a new birth of freedom; and that govern
ment of the people, by the people, shall not 
perish from the earth." -Abraham Lincoln 
TODAY'SWEA'ffiER:Onthisdayin 1979, 1 

ili! Ala<;k,. Panhamle was Wied byhurricare
furcc \Wlds associated with an occluOO'.I frool 
SOURCE: 1996 Weather Guide Calendar; Accord 
Publishing, Ltd. · 

[O TODAY'S MOON: Between 
first quarter (Nov. 17) and 
full moon (Nov. 24). 

01996 NEWSl'Al'E:R ENTERPIUSE ASSN 

Dutch soldiers on campaign in 1582 
were rationed two gallons of beer per 
day. 

Paris' Eiffel Tower was nearly de
molished in 1909. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Allude 
6 Filmdom's 

"Invisible 
Man" 

11 Become 
electrically 
charged 

12 Infuses 
14 Greek letter 
15 Beatles' 

drummer 
17 Sole 
1 B Youth org. 
20 Playwright 

Clifford-
22 Indian weight 
23 Colorado 

Indians 
25 Strong 
27 Roman 101 
28 Composition 
30 Maine capital 
32 Oil consor-

tium {abbr.) 
34 Hollywood's 

elephant boy 

35 Resister 
38 Rise and Fall 

of the Third 

41 Myself 
42 Taylor of 

"The Nanny" 
44 Eye infection 
45 Sea eagle 
47 Task 
49 Watering 

place 
50 Pacific island 
52 Loosen 
54 Duvall ID 
55 Paler 
57 Circular area 
59 Betimes 
60 - Park, 

Colo. 

DOWN 

1 Drives out 
2 Half an em 
3 Evergreen 

tree 
4 Singer Pinza 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

11-12 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

5 Tears 
6 Uproarious 
7 Equally 
B Equal (comb. 

form) 
9 Sisters 

10 Choose. 
11 Provide {with 

qualities) 
13 Damascus. 

16--life! 
19 Fable writer 
21 Sweetening 

substance 
24 Flavor 
26 Hollow 

cylinders 
29 Affirmations 
31 Outtits 
33 100 years 
35 "The - Man" 
36 Read 
37 Check 
39 Island in the 

Mediter
ranean 

. 40 Chiefs 
43 - nous 
46 Okinawan 

seaport 
48 Carrere 

namesakes 
51 Russian 

community 
53 Time zone 

abbr. 
56 -Cid 
58 Small (suffix) 

'' OKAY. ONE MORE:. C~APTER I T14E.N 
li1S BEDTIME. 11 

C 1996 United Feature Syndicate, Inc. '06 
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7:00 

ftkm 
7:(J(J 
9:30 
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National Football League 

Broncos b Patriots, 34-8 
NEW YORK (AP)- Ferone day at 
least, Tenell Davis surpassed John 
Elway as the dominant player on the 
Denver Broncos. And the Broncos 

. established themselves as the AFC' s 
dominant team. 

Denver beat New England 34-8 in 
Foxboro on Sunday as Davis rushed 
for 154 yards, scored three times and 
gained5 6 yards on four catches while 
Elway nursed hand and leg injuries. 
That put the Broncos at 10-1, the best 
record in the NFL and two games 
ahead of Buffalo, Kansas City and 
Pittsburgh in the race for home-field 
advantage in the playoffs. 

"We were completely outclassed 
today," New England coach Bill 
Paree lls said. "I thought we wou Id do 
better than that." 

Denver's win over New England 
(7-4) may have been decided on the 
opening series, when Parcells tried a 
fakepuntfromhis2.PunterTomTupa 
passed to linebacker Tedy Bruschi, 
but Bruschi dropped it. 

Five plays later, Elway hit Davis for 
a 15-yard touchdown to make it 7-0. 

Elway bruised his hand at the end 
of the first half to go with an already 

pulled groin muscle, but missed just 
one series because of it. He is now 9-
0 against New England after com
pleting 14 of 23 for 175 yards. 

The Bills, Chiefs and Steelers all 
won. Buffalo ended Bruce Coslet's 
3-0 run as Cincinnati's coach with a 
31-17 win.Kansas City beat Chicago 
14-10 and Pittsburgh avenged an 
opening day loss with a28-3 win over 
Jacksonville. 

In the NFC, Washington upset 
Philadelphia 26-21 to take over first 

· place in the NFC East Gus Frerotte 
and Jamie Asher combined on two 
touchdown passes and Scott Blanton 
kicked four field goals. 

In other games, it was Miami 23, 
Houston 20; San Francisco 38, Balti
more 20; Tampa Bay 25, San Diego 
17; Detroit 17, Seattle 16; Carolina 
20, St Louis JO; Atlanta 17, New 
Orleans 15; Indianapolis 34, the New 
York Jets 29; and Ariwna 31, the 
New York Giants 23; and Minnesota 
I 6, Oakland 13 in overtime. 

GreenBayisatDallasonMonday 
night 

Redskins 26, Eagles 21 
Ricky Watters' fumble set up 

Frerotte's 12-yard TD pass to Asher 
in the first half and his7-yarderon the 
first series of the second half made it 
20-7. Blanton had field goals of 33, 
30, 37 and 22 yards for Washington. 

The win at Veterans Stadium 
snapped a two-game losing streak for 
Washington(8-3)and was the first in 
November in Norv Turner's three
year coaching career. 

Chiefs 14, Bears 10 
All the scoring came in the first half 

as the Chiefs held the Bears ( 4-7), 
who had run for 356yards in theirtwo 
previous games, to just just 35. Mark 
Collins' end zone interception 
clinched the victoi:y. 

Steelers 28, Jaguars 3 
At Pittsburgh, the Steelers (8-3) 

got back at Jacksonville as Yancey 
Thigpen caught two touchdown 
passes in his first start of the season. 

Steve Bono passed 20 yards for a 
touchdowntoChrisPennandK.imble 
Anders ran for a 10-yard score for 
Kansas City (8-3). Denick Thomas 
sackedDaveKriegtwiceinthefou1th 
quarter,makingKriegthemostsacked 
quarterbackinNH..history with 4S5, 
two more than Fran Tarkenton. 

------------·-----·-------------· 

tiillllii~~;fw~~~!~.~1 
inhii;gebµtasa111W3A.~h;lllld}••.···· A,tl..os(.l).Dgeles,R.odneyRog~rs Roo.kie Ray Allen. a.dded .. 23, 
Ptioe1.x, PfPpped tq.()-9. )• / < . ~pred 2q points and Malik.Sealy equaling •.·his career high, .and 

'Iht!SlimBiWafyili¢pi~~ril. lld~aj}SfortheClippeis. . . . Armon Gillialll had 11 points 
formo~t59n~9vt!l~s:~t.~ . T!}e win)eft Los.Angeles coach and 17i'ebounds. 
start<:1f.a~011.1Jier~tli~9l]ly .... ~iµ Fiich \Vith 999 c~r losses - Supersonics 91, Grizzlies 81 
.·»'iJ1lrsf.~~\rl.@)e11gue;>·<·>··••• •<\11)0.stin~Ahi~Ql)'~foratleastone . At·Seattle, Hersey.Hawk.ins 
.. .A..inge, l),ri:st:-Yearassistant"."itli > more gaine. ·.. . scored 8 points in the fourth 
nop~yippscgicl}ingexperit!n~, . . fitch..l)-t\\'Q-fime NBA coach of quarter as Seattle won its sev-
took ayer tlib Sum when Cotton the year.whn had triple-bYl)'dSS sur0 enth straight. 

• F1tzsimrc1Qll§.resi&l1~9itt!{'l"huri;~ . \gei:yAu&.9:hascoachedmoregames, . Gary Payton had 21 points 
claynighCs loss atyanC<:Juver. . ·•• J.~95, truinanyone inleague histoi:y. and five steals, and Sam Perkins 
· .•.•..••.• [{'lip.~p sc<:Jl¥ l.& ~trajgilt. ···· iji~ ~95 \Vins['dIII< fourth, behind added.15• points ·off the ·bench 
poi~tJ;])Jjdgi~g th¢fiWt~~ . Li!nnY:\YP~ll§,I)i;k~ttilarm,!I(!~. .... for t.h~ So.nics. . . .. ·.·•· 

<g~~tl§~l)-qg!Jl$8'.Nfililh.ad}9 . ~ay .• ) .• < >•.·················.················· .... )i •...... .... Seatdelield the Grizzlies with~ 
J?C)\n~~dJ9~bclunclsl:ifOJ#leav/ .·.i;• :Fitch,pI;i~iBhis24fuseasonasan . outa~~ldgpl)-1.fora9:3?sp~nin 
i!lgij&~x'l'{i~asligh~y:,p~ l'.'f.§.A. ~¥j (;()~Cl"l .. > . .. .. . > the second and thjrd quarters, 

. ankle. /< > > ·•·· .·· ... ]1el02poimswerethemostthis butVancotiver was still in the 
EcldieJonesscored l 8 points and season for the Clippers, who went game in the fourth quarter. 

rookieKobeBryantfinished\Vitha ahead for good by scoring the The Grizzlies got within 81-74 
se~n-high 16points,hittingfour finalsixpointsofthethirdqua1ter on Roy Rogen;' basket with 3:04 
of the l.ikers' 10}-p:iinters, ··•···.. and the firslfour of.the final pe- le~ But Hawkins hit a 3-pointer 

fytichae!Finlrtli~d.2~ poLnts • riod, tuminp a 79-74 deficit into with 2:41 left, and Shawn Kemp 
.fsr0r<'¢P11\·~hi9hhasyetto~ l\l.l81f??lt!ad. . .. ·.. . . hadafreelhrowandputbacktogive 
. Jqo.po~t:!ip liga111e thisse!.lSO!;J- ·. Glenn Robinson Jed the Bucks . Seattle an 87-74 lead 

Kim ... 
Continued from page 20 

pinsforhimtosco1eas1:1ike. The best 
golfer who rolls the best score in three 
scratch games wins the title. 

Aside from tl1e top ten prizes, the 
fundraising tournament also awarded a 
$25 dollar cash prize to the day's top 
bowler. Ferraz, Manny Tenorio, 
Rebusadaand Kim won the bonus for 
Nov.9, JO, I6and 17. 

Joe Tenorio won bowling balls do
nated by MAR.PAC for scoring tl1c 
loumament's first 3(Xl games and tl1e 
most 300 games. 

The bowling tournament was made 
possible to raise funds that will support 
NMASA'sparticipalion1oi111cmalional 
competitionsaml tl1e holding of several 
coaching clinics for the different sports 
orgru1izations in tl1c island. 

For it, next fundraising activity, 
NMASA is aiming to conduct a golfing 
tournament next year. 

A raffle draw W,l~ also held for tl1e 
non-bowling public last Sunday night. 

Tinian ... 
Continued from page 20 

fought 18-14 win over Marianas 
High's "MHS II" team. In the 
next game, MHS I beat Rota High 
8-0, in a game that resulted in 
injuries to two Rota players. 

Both of Rota High 's players 
recovered quickly, however, and 
would play again in the tourna
ment. One of them, tough little 
quarterback Garren Quitugua, 
came back from ablowtoti1ejaw in 
the g:une against MHS I to play in 1hc 
following game, in which Rota High 
beat MHS II 16-0. 

In the fourth ,md final game on 
Saturday, MHS I beat Tini,m High 
24-8, setting up Sunday ·s drama. 

The double-elimination touma
ment opened it, second ,md final day 
on Sunday with Ti11im1 High climi
natingdcfendingch1m1pion Rotal·Iigh 

12-0. 
That set up a situation in which 

Tinian High had to beat the until-then 
unbeaten MHS I team twice to win 
the toumamentchampionship, while 
MHS I only had to win once. 

Both teams had some outstanding 
players. Tinian High was led by Cruz 
and giant Keitl1 King-Nabors, who 
both played offense ,m<l defense. 
MHS I' s talented temn included ti1e 
speedy Wayne Pua m1d the powc1fo 1 
lefty mm of qumte1backS id Tebuteb. 

Tinian High set up the winner
take-all final g,une by beating MI·lS 
I convincingly, 26-2, in their fo,t 
gmne. 

111c second gm11l: was tense unli 1 
the cm\. Crnzscorcd tl1c g,m1c' son! y 
touchdown on a shorl swing pass 
and MHS threatened until the end 
before making a controversial 
decision to punt on fourth down 
witJ1 2:30 left in the game. 

Bills 31, Bengals 17 
At Rich Stadium, Buffalohadseven 

sacks and linebacker David White 
returned Ki-Jana Carter's fumble 12 
yards for a touchdown. Jim Kelly 
scored on a quarterback sneak and 
threw for 199yardsforBuffalo(8-3), 
which now is alone atop the AFC 
East 

49ers 38, Ravens 20 
El vis Grbac, cal led "an embarrass

ment to humankind" by San Fran
cisco mayor Willie Brown after a 
critical interception last week, was 
26-for-31 for 268 yards and a touch
down. 

Dolphins 23, Oilers 20 
Joe Nedney 's 29-yard field goal as 

time expired at the Astrodome was 
the game-winner for the Dolphins 
(6-5), who allowed Houston (6-5) 
to score touchdowns on its first 
two possessions. 

Panthers 20, Rams 10 
Steve Beuerlein, stmting for the 

injured Kerry Collins, directed two 
third-quarter touchdown drives 
and Anthony Johnson ran for 123 
yards as the Panthers (7-4) won 
for only the second time in six 

road games. 
Lions 17, Seahawks 16 

The Lions (5-6) ended a four
game losing streak, hanging on at the 
Silverdome when Todd Peterson's 
42-yard field goal attempt in the final 
seconds was wide righL 

Buccaneers 25, Chargers 17 
A week after upsetting the Raiders 

in Tampa, the Buccaneers (3-8) sur
prised the Chargers at Jack Murphy 
Stadium, just their second win in 21 
games on the West Coast. 

Colts 34, Jets 29 
In Indianapolis, the Colt~ forced 

five turnovers, four on interceptions 
of Frank Reich. Richard Dent sacked 
Reich for a safety, and Eugene 
Daniel had two interceptions, re
turning one 35 yards for a touch
down as the Colts (6-5) snapped a 
four-game losing streak. 

Falcons 17, Saints 15 
The Falcons, who had just one 

interception al I season, got two 
on Sunday and Eric Metcalf 
scored his first touchdown of the 
season. The Falcons (2-9) won at 
the Georgia Dome the week after 
they allowed59points in St. Louis. 

Akebono, two others share lead 
FUKUOKA, Japan (AP) - Hawai
ian-born Akebono had a narrow es
cape Monday as he scored his eighth 
vict01y against one defeat and kept a 
shme of the lead with Musashimam 
and Kaio with six days left in the 15-
day Kyushu Grand Sumo tourna
ment. 

One bout behind at 7-2 were three 
wrestlers - ozeki (champion) 
Wakanoh,ma, No. 5 maegashira (se
nior w1estler) Tamakasuga and No. 
15 maegashira Tochiazuma. 

Yokozuna (grand champion) 
Akebono, or Chad Rowan, foughtoff 
No. I maegashiraTosm10umi'sdriv
ing attempt and crushed him out, but 
fell at almost the same time as 
Tosanoumi (4-5). 

Ozeki Musashimaru, or Fiamalu 
Penitani from Hawaii, clamped 
sekiwake (junior champion) 
T akat01i ki 's ,urns fmm ouL,ide m1d 
drove him out Seki wake Kaia forced 
out komusubi (junior champion scc
ondclass) Musoyama. Takatoriki and 
Musoyama both are 4-5. 

Wakanohana threw down No. 3 
maegashirn Kotonowaka (3-6). 

Ozcki Takanonami clamped No. 
3 maegashira Terao 's anns from out
side and forced him out for his fifth 
victory against four defeats. Terao is 
2-7. 

Tamakasuga crdShed against No. 
11 maegashiraAsanowaka(6-3)m1d 
slapped him down. 

Tochiazuma, the lowesl rm1king 
wrestler in he makuuchi senior divi~ 
sion, charged No. 7 maegashira 
Kyokushuzan witJ1 an :um throw al
tempt and forced him ou1 when his 

Brotherhood 
Continued from page 20 

The first two sets and the early 
part of the third were played last 
Friday afternoon. The rest of the 
match was compkted ycs1crday. 

In the team statistics. 
Brotherhod had more ace, I 1-X: 

foe lost his balance. K yokushuzan, or 
Batbayar Davaa from Mongolia, is 5-
4. 

No. 9 maegashira Konishiki 
charged No. I I maegashira 
Naminohana with hand th1~sts and 
bulldozed him to the 1in>?: 'sedge. but 
Naminohana twisted do~n hi; hefty 
Hawaiian-born foe for his fourth vic
toi:y against five defeat,. Konishiki. 
or Salevaa Fuauli Atisanoe, is 3-6. 

In ti1e 26-member juryo division. 
just below tl1e makuuchi division. 
No. l-ranke<lYamato(5-4).orAme1i
can George Kalima, slapped dm\TI 
No. 13-ranke<l Mutctsuyama (4-5) 
after twisting away from his foe's 
pushing attempts. 

No. 8-ranked Sunahama (6-3), or 
American William Hopkins. forced 
out No. 7-ranked Kushimaumi (3-6 ). 

In mak-ushita. tl1e highest junior 
division, No. 5-ranked Sento1yu (2-
3), or Americ,m Henry Annstrom: 
Miller, thrust down N~. I (kmkeJ 
Tochinoyama. 

No. I 6-nmked Hoshiandesu ( 4-
1 ),or ArgentineJoseAntonioJuan:z, 
pulled down No. 22-ranked 
Wakm1oyama. 

No. I-ranked Kyokutenho, or 
Mongolian Tsevegnyan1 Nyamjav. 
suffered his third defeat against two 
victrnies as he was thrown down by 
No. 2-ranked Akinoshu. · 

In sm1danme, the second-highest 
juniordivision, No. 64-r;mked Korvu 
( 1-4), or American Eric Gasir. 
slapped down No. 73-r,mked 
K yokunankai. 

J uniordi vision w11:stkr, have only 
sewn bouts du1ing 1h.: tournament. 

mon: xunks. 5-5: and more >!Dais. 
4-2 against the Sparkns. -

Ray Kaipat.Jolm Rcbuenog and 
Ryan llo made spcnacu Jar kats 
in yesterday· s action. Tht.:st.: wc1\· 
Kaipa1·s jam Dll a scrYcd b:111. 
Rcburnog's ki('k to keep the b:11! 
in action and lll'S three cnmc'l'll
tive ~unks th;1t made Sparker, 
lose six poinls. 
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SPORTSp;;tD -----------------------···---------------------------
FY '97 budget bill 

$1.35 M set aside for sports 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

A TOT AL of $1,350,000 has been 
set aside in the proposed 1997 
budget bill for sports projects in 
the CNMI. 

Introduced by Rep. Anna S. 
Teregeyo, House Bill I 0-3 I 2 al
lots $800,000 for the renovation 
and improvement of the Gilbert 
C. Ada Gym-nasium's track and 
field oval. The breakdown also 

sets aside an amount of $250,000 
which would be used for the 
Marianas High School Gym. 

The remaining funds will be 
used for Sports and Cultural ac
tivities and CNMI's participation 
in off-island competitions. 

The budget was approved in 
the House of Representatives yes
terday and will be submitted to 
the Senate and eventually to the 
Governor for approval. 

!rum win~~ing tilt 
I f By Erel A. Cabatbat 
f. Variety News Staff 

1: KIM KANG Hee rolled a high scratch series of 782 pinfalls to win the I st 
ii Northern Marianas Amateur Sports Association's (NMASA) "No Tap" 
i; Bowling Tournament last Sunday at the Saipan Bowling Center. 
[ · Kim's 782 score was 31 pins better than second placer Jess Rebusada' s 
\ 751. Boy Reyes caine in third,just a pinfall behind Rebusada 
,: For his efforts, Kim won the top purse of$2,000donated by theNMASA. 
; Rebusada won$ l ,600while Reyes' score was good for$700. Rebusada's 
:' cash prire was given by UMDA, NMASA and Hores Inc. Las Vegas 
: Discount Golf & Tennis and Athletes Foot sponsored the third place 

incentive.· 
The four day bowling event, organized by the Philippine Bowling 

Association and the CNMI Bowling Association, also awarded cash 
incentives to bowlers who turned in the next seven scores. 

Rebusada, Rey Ferraz, Aaron Cabrera, Ross'.Zapanta, Kim, Val Marcelo, 
, Robert Talavera and Rebusada rolled 742, 737, 729, 728s, 722, and 720s 
: to round up the top eleven scores in the tournament 
· UndertheNoTaptournamentforrna~abowlerneedstoknockonlynine 

· Continued on page 19 !. 
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DOING THE SPRINT -Stanley lakopo runs the 100 meter dash as a 
part of his preparation for the forthcoming Oceania Area Track and Field 
Cf:1ampionshi[!S in Sydney, Aust~alia on Nov. 28-30. lakopo, together 
with Tony lch,ou, Tata Faeea, S1dro Tebuteb, Christopher Cruz Keith 
Nabors and coach Elias Rangamar, will represent CNMI for o~ly the 
second time in the biennial games. (Photo by Erer A. cabatbatJ 

t;M~riana~ ~riety;.~ 
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Representatives Jesus T. Attao, 
David M. Apatang, Oscar 
Babauta, Pete P. Reyes, Melvin 
0. Faisao, Manuel A. Tenorio, 
Maria(Malua)T.PeterandHouse 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente 
co-sponsored the bill. 

In a related event, Rep. 
David Apatang has submitted 
a proposal that, if approved, 
would lead to the construc
tion of a sports facility in 

Koblerville. 
Undei·Rep. Apatang's bill, 

the Division of Public Land 
would set aside two lots with 
a total area of 110,749 square 
meters for the building of the 
Koblerville Sports Complex. 

The sports complex would 
have a track and field facility, 
a Ii ttle league baseball dia
mond and a public swimming 
pool. 

Rep. Apatang cited that the 
presence of such facility in 
the area would greatly con
tribute in enhancing the qual
ity of life not only for the resi
dents who live inside or near 
to Koblerville but to the whole 
island as well. 

Aside from this reason, Rep. 
Apatang also mentioned that 
Koblerville has inadequate 
public recreational facilities. 

Tinian High's Ian Cruz cuts back into defensive traffic during his team's 18-14 win ayer MHS II to open the PSS 
High School Boys' Flag Football Tournament on Saturday. Tinian High went on to win the event. 

PSS Flag Football 

Tinian High wins title 
PLAYING before a screaming 
home field crowd, Tinian High 
School beat Marianas High 
School's "MHS I" team twice on 
Sunday to win the PSS High 
School Boys' Flag Football Tour-

· · Brotherhood 
· · beats Spankers · 

.. \ ·.' ' . : , . . \ . · ... • ·~' 

By Ere! A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

IT TOOK Brotherhood two days 
to score a 52-39 victory over 
Spankers in the lone encounter in 
the 14th Annual World Organized 
Rocball Tournament at the Pugua 
Court of Marianas High School. 

Spankers won the first set via a 
"scratch," 14-1 and took a com
manding 13· point lead before 
Brotherhood came back to win 
the second set, 16-6. Brother
hood managed to sustain its sec
ond half momentum to win the 

· next set, 16-6, and the lead. 
Despite being down by seven 

points going to the fourth set, the 
Spankers staged their own rally 
and were even able to grab the 
lead twice in the fourth set. Broth
erhood iced the win by outscoring 
their opponents 19-13 in the final 
set. 

Continued on page 19 

nament. 
The lightning quick and super

slippery Ian Cruz led Tinian High 
throughout the weekend-long 
tournament, and he fittingly 
scored the only touchdown in his 

team's 6-2 victory over MHS I in 
the deciding championship game 
on Sunday afternoon. 

Tinian High opened the event 
on Saturday morning with a close-

Continued on page 19 

Adam and Eve mixed 

Crucial pairings up 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
VadetyNev.sStaff 

COUNTRY House tries to increase its three win advantage while two 
more teams aim to come nearer as the Adam and Eve Mixed Bowling 
Totunamententers its 20th week tonight at the Saipan Bowling Center. 

Country House, on top the 12 team field with a 52-28 win loss slate, 
will face seventh running Joker's. Country _House is heavily favored to 
come up with a winning performance against the Joker's team which 
totes a 38.5-41.5 tally.· 

In another eagerly anticipated matchup, second running ITG Enter
prises takes on V &J. JTG is three, wins behind Country House at 49-3 I 
and a winning run tonight will help JTG make a serious challenge for 
the title as the tournament hits the homestretch. V &J, however, can't be 
taken for granted after coming off to a winning performance last week 
that snapped the team's losing streak in the last few rounds. V &J sports 
an even 40-40 slate, the same tally of Martha's Poker. 

Martha's Poker will face IT&E. With its fourth ranking, Martha's 
enjoys a slight advantage against the IT &E which is currently in ninth 
position with a 37-43record. 

Intheotherpairings,Shirley'sCoffeeShop(36-44)squaresoffwith 
Paras Fnterprises (385-41.5); O'Doul's (38-42) aims to improve its 
current standings by taking cellar dwelling Kan Pacific (35.5-44.5); and 
CMPG (38.5-41.5) protects its hold of the fifth slot by going up against 
EPC International (36-44). 
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